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Wooing. province she gave utterance to a series made his appearance in the kitchen, natively.

“ I’ve got a brand-new one
that I pretty nearly finished in the car
today. It is from my new book,
Houghing It. “ But” he added, with
the pucker of trouble wrinkling nis
forehead, “ it ain’t quite finished yet.”
“ But you have four hours before the
time of the lecture,” said the accommo
dating secretary ; “ I will stand guard
at the door and see that you are not
disturbed.”
Still musing, Mark replied : “ But
I’m afraid I don’t know it well enough.
Suppose I should get stuck ?”

No. 8.

Ward, after this successful venture on
clean-shaved and clad in Sunday rai
a new theme, “ Mark” told the secretary
Jetaee fieqjamin. 8aunders, he was of delighted giggles.
ment. As Randy looked at him she
of his trouble in finding a fitting climax
Jim
Ben
kept
clear
of
the
hired
girl’s
d M A a Ben on the farm where he
could not help thinking he was a really
to his famous story of Ward’s encounter
M i free* “ hired hand” for the past ten kingdom for three days, meal time al
manly-looking
fellow,
though
his
mouth
with
a “ railroad bore”—a species that
JMS* M W up on the back porch, ways excepted, of course. Randy con
he particularly detested—who took the
on the ruller-towel that fided to her mistress that, of all big, was too large to permit of his being
called handsome. She did not tell him
seat beside him in a oar on a j jurney to
awkward,
clumsy
stand-up-and-fallthe door, stepped to the winWashington, shortly after the close of
that possessed the quality of downs, be was the very worst she ever so. She only remarked :
the
war. Artemas was engaged in
“
Land
alive
!
W
hat’s
the
little
boy
# ta fe reflecting a countenance before did see. It made her langh to look at
reading, and in no mood for conversa
Ifo om faU y combed his hair, and then him. Perhaps that is why she would goin’ to do now ?”
tion. But the bore was net to be
“
Nothin*
much.
Nothin’
but
take
look
at
him
with
s
twinkle
in
the
tail
•tapped into the spacious room that
balked.
“ Say,” he observed to his
the
hired
to
the
singin’-school
!
•tria d tbs doubts purpose of kitchen of her eye, while he was stolidly eating
A Pure
Cream
yictim,
“
d’ye think Grant’ll get the
Run
along,
sissy,
an’
git
on
yer
things,
and dining-room. Before he reachet his meal and answering ber questions
nomination for President ?” Artemas
Tartar Baking Powder
k it tosnstacaed chair in the corner he in curt monoeylUbles. Then, woman an’ don’t keep me waitin’.”
looked up from his book according to
Strange to say, the hired girl obeyed
“
Never
fear,”
was
the
reassuring
like,
she
began
to
make
advances.
p a n M in Open-mouthed astonishment
Singing-school was over, and they response ; “ I have a dozen good young Twain), gazed curiously at the stranger,
Jim Ben had lifted a barrel of salt,
« • • a new hired girl in the
floym t fla frfo y A piw for
had
reached the front gate on their way fellows in the association that I will and said, “ Grant ? Grant ? Who is
unaided, from the wagon to the ground.
tm
p revo o th o fla v o r
Grant
?”
Paralyzed
for
a
moment,
the
home. The stars were abashed and scatter through the audience, each with
foflnriagthe past tan years, Jim Randy, who was on her way from the
a
n
d
asIJs to thohom ithpale in the presence of the resplendent a stout pair of boots and a ready hand. inquisitor exclaimed, “ You don’t mean
kited girls come and go wood yard with an apronful of chips,
!, ,
o f th e food*
full moon. The couple stood by the If you come to a hitch I will start the to say ye never heard of General U. S
; i b Weaver kitchen by the score. stopped to watch this athletic feat
Grant
?”
gate
in
silancc
for
a
moment,
paying
applause, and all the fellows will join
M k een s long procession of When he had set the barrel on the
■;0
CO., n. V.
“ Never heard of him,” solemnly
involuntary tribute to the glory of the in till you can find your place or pick
ground
with
apparent
ease,
she
compli
short girls, h t girls and
answered Artemas.
This confession
night. They sat down on the horse up the lost thread of your discourse.”
widows, girls with, mented him. She said :
dazed
his
seat-mate
for
a
few minutes ;
block
by
the
gate.
Randy
took
off
her
' “ My ! It must be awful nice to be
At once Mark brightenes. “ Will
do ? Stand “ pat” on anti-resubmission,
d i e peaches and cream
but
he
returned
to
the
charge
with the
broad
hat,
and
her
glossy
hair
reflectcc
that
strong
!”
Then
she
ran
toward
you
do
it
?”
he
exclaimed.
“
Will
you
anti-repeal, pro-prohibition, anti-license
kw ith an eomptauon whatever
insinuating suggestion, “ They say old
the moon light in a shadowy way, un stand by and help me through ?”
pro-Sturgis law, pro-strict and im
r|W hod hankies and red hair the kitchen, eeying : “ I b’lieve I smell
til something very like poetry awoke
“ Sure !” was the response, and the Greeley is agin’ him.” Again the ser partial enforcement. See that no man
r exclaimed Jim Ben my cookies burnin’ !”
ious eyes were lifted from the book.
Jim Ben followed. He asked the in the heart of Jim Ben, and he thought caller rose to go.
is nominated at the primaries for dele
yon dare come swearin
of
the
halo
about
the
head
of
the
Ma
“ Hold on a minute,” said the lectur “ Greeley,” he asked—“ old Greeley ? gate tokany nominating convention, or
kitchen !” admonished the queen regent of the Weaver kitchen if
I never heard of him eilther. It appears
for representative or Senator, or any
girl, **’oause 1 won’t stand he might have a cup of fresh butter donna that hung on the wall of the er. “ Who is to introduce me to the
to
me, sir, that you know more strang
best room. He pondered for a moment congregation ?’’
county or state office who is not fully
o f it r
Her tone was milk. She filled for him a quart lin
ers than any man I ever met !” This
The secretary modestly replied that
and heartily in accord with the above
t a t a comical smile played eup. When he had drunk it all he and then said :
Randy, I’ll take back what 1 said the duty and pleasure would fall to his was indeed a “ soqkdclager.” It took idess.
l i t OMWllk Not being a so- wiped his mouth with the back of his
t’other night—about your hair, you lot in the absence of the president of the the interlocutor fully ten minutes to re
“ Oh,” some of the temperance folks
Hm Ben was at a loss fur hand and said :
cover from his surprise. Meanwhile
know.
It’s
mighty
purty
hair,
if
it
is
association.
“
Most
gals
lets
the
cream
sour
too
say, “ there is no need of alarm, they
by shuffling
Artemus was deep in his book Finally
long afore they churn. I call that red.’’
“ All right,” said Mark. “ Would
cannot get a vote for resubmission ; it
the talkative one could endure it no
She gave him s grateful little glance. you mind, now, just to please me, let
will take two-thirds of the house and
sakesJ 1 don’t know there butter-milk tip-top stuff, if you
longer, and he broke out with, “ Say !
“ I’ve never went with a gal afore,’ ting me introduce myself, as Artemas
senate to submit it and two thirds of
is-~” Here Jim Ben did churn it.”
you darned fool, did you ever hear of
Randy smiled at this frank praise he went on. “ Never keered to, some used to do ? I’d kinder like to try the
the pe' pie to amend.” True, but
> desired information.
Adam ?”
and,
to
show
him
that
it
had
not
fallen
experiment.”
way.
None
of
’em
come
up
to
what
suppose the reactionary planks are in
Ben, you go straight
“ Adam ? Adam ?” replied Artemus,
The secretary gave ready assent, the
the Democratic platform nnd get into
them hoots. Look-seat on unappreciative ears, brought forth a mother used to he. She’s dead, you
meditatively; “ wh-wh what was his
Mother was an awful good door was locked, and the author began
the Republican platform through the
up my elsan floor in that roll of yellow butter, solid and sweet, know.
fiast name ?” This closed the conver
with little curved decorations market cook, though sometimes she’d get i his work of “ polishing up and getting
timidity or treachery of the bosses, and
sation.
on
it
with
the
butter
paddle.
“
How
lectio
too
much
sody
in
the
biscuits
accquainted
with”
the
lecture
from
so a very large vote is polled for resubHas the beginning of it
“ I couldn’s seem to get a good
do
yon
like
the
looks
o*
that
?”
she
She was neat as a phi about her house- Roughing It which afterwards delight*:
mission even if it should not be a ma
Jim Ben did an unexenough climax,” said Mark, who con
keepin’, too. I tell you, she used to thousands of hearers.
jority, will not such a vote hinder the
Pgr naprsesdentsd thing, asked.
fessed to inventing the story, “ until I
“ That’s the genuine truck, shore make me walk chalk when I come in
The momentous hour of seven ar
enforcement of the law, make the Re
he tank the empty
thought of my old friend Adam.”
enough
!
I
bet
you're
the
best
hired
the
kitchen
with
mud
on
my
boots
!
rived.
The
hall
was
packed
with
an
publican party lay to heart the lesson
A hy the kltohen
{•1
that’s
been
in
this
kitchen
in
the
Yon put me in mind o’ her lots o’ ways intelligent and eager audience, impat
that political cowardice is a sure dres
i>lssBt mapipulatad'the
That’s why I brought the water and ient for a first sight of the famous and
Concerning Resubmission.
sage of defeat. Let the party plant
-* returned villi the set ton y e a r!”
“ La, 1 bet my cookies is bnrnin’ got the kindlin’s and sort o’ wait on favorite humorist. The door at the
I water, end set it
The conflict is on. One party, at itself squarely on the bold platform of
this time, for shore !”
She hurried you, like. And her butter and )our’n back of the platform opened, but
least, has taken the field ; beaten the strict aad impartial enforcement of the
to
the
ovqn
end
withdrew
therefrom
a
tastes adzacly alike !”
stead of t! e familiar figure of the presi “ long roll,” to call the conscripts to law, the Sturgis lnw, the prohibitory
k'Vtal a
now ! If yon
’Tain’t everybody that knows how dent of the association, who was the gether and marshal them into line ; principle, and no resubmission. On
me water oa my clean >an of cookies that were dons to a turn.
big, awkward h u lk ! The odor came tantalising to Jim Ben's to make good butter,” shyly admitted member of Congress from that district, and fixed the first announced object of this issue appeal to the people and it
or of the secretary, who was the editor the war. The following is the declara will win triumphantly. If it falter it
■’’ and sbegrabbed a nostrils. He hesitsted s moment and Randy.
then
remarked,
tentatively
:
You
bet
it
ain’t
!”
fervently
res
of the village paper, a stranger with
hasty salt of Jim
tion of war : At a meeting of the is lost Let the question be discussed
••1
used
to
sort
o'
like
fresh
cookies
ponded Jim Ben. “ And I’ve always keen, inquisitive face crowned with
• f the beta meed
“ Maine Hotel Proprietors’ Association,” everywhere, in every school house, in
jA
taadtanialieenw
——like them*’"
said, when 1 did get married, I was mass of brown curls sauntered in
ipnwuinff<
held at Lewiston at the “ New DeWitt every hall, in every vestry, in every
Randy listened a moment.
goin’ to hev a wife that could come up leisurely manner fo the reading-desk, House,” it was voted to “ direct” the church, viz, the economic, the home,
id ta h ia
“ I thought I heard Mis' Weaver with her at butter-makin* and house- and surveying the astonished audience board of directors to form organizations the human, the social, the moral and
efong hehiad the plow
callin',”
she explained.
“ No, she keepin'.”
in a friendly manner, said, with an ini in every county to act with the state religious, aspects of the rum problem,
W hen be aad Mr.
Randy's hat slipped from her lsp to mitable, hesitating drawl :
to reel at the turning ain’t a-callin’. She’s just a-aingin’
organizations for the election of state and the people will decree the death of
on his plow-beam out on the front porch. 8he*s doin’ the ground. Both reached for it, and
“ Ladies and gentlemen, in the tern officers who are in favor of resubmis the rum traffic.—Calais Times.
some
sewin’
out
there.”
She
gave
Jim
as they stooped, they bumped heads.
whittled a clod of
jorary and unavoidable absence of both sion.” What do they care about reThe introduction of a bill by Con
8hore sign we’ll be together this the president and secretary of the Lec submission in and of itself ! Not a parti
n preoccupied wsy. Sen s cooky.
gressman
Littlefield at Washington,
Jim Ben munched the cooky and time nex’ year,” observed Randy. For ture Association, I am deputed to in cle. The repeal of all prohibitory laws,
ddooed it into a oobe
Wednesday,
providing for the termina
ttaMv. Waavsr and asked : eastod his eyw on the neat, graceful answer, Jim Ben's big hand closed troduce the lecturer of the evening. and the passage of lincense law. That
tion
of
the
provisions
of the Inter-State
orm of the red-headed girl. He was gently on her slender, unresisting fin The lecturer of the evening, ladies and is what they mean. What all resubWho is she?”
hf
Commerce bill so far as they touch the
not given to day-dreams. Still, as he gers
who ?”
gentlemen,” he continued, |assuming a missionists mean. They don’t state
shipment
of intoxicating liquors as soon
sat there, he conjured up a homely
Randy” —his heart was thumping real »rator’s pose, “ is well known to their whole platform, as that might
,Bar | the new hired g a t !”
as
said
liquors
enter the borders of a
That’s Bandy Higgins. Her vision of domestic bliss in the log-house so loud he felt sure she must hear it— me. His great historical knowledge is frighten the very few who believe in
' .
M h if tie d e w n an Beatter Creek. Yon on the lower eighty. Mr. Weaver had Randy—I—that is—I’ve got six hun equalled only by his vast and accurate prohibition, but say, “ Oh let the people state in which the place of their destin
Higgins, him 'a t's got talked of renting out the 1<wer eighty dred dollars laid up. Next spring I’m scientific, linguistic, and geographical vote on it.” These men strike on the ation is situated, is important. In
next year. If-----thinkin’ of buying a span o’ bosses and attainments. He comes of patriotic first redout t. They propose to go into Maine, in particular, the Inter-State
assent. Then he
“ Now, Jim Ban, you toddle along rentin’ the loner eighty. I*II do it— stock. His ancestors fit into the war the primary caucuses, and see that no Commerce law, which provides for tLe
Ain’t she deckled ? Sort out o’ here. How you s’pose I’m ever and we’ll go into business fer ourselves of the Revolution. They were at the men are nominated for any convention operation of such law until the absolute
1 bet she’s got e goin’ to get my work done up, an* you —if you just say the word ! Will massacre of Bunker Hill. The ances or any office unless be is in favor of re delivery of the goods has been invoked
many times to the discomfiture of
The red-headed kind elweys all the time foolin’ ’round in the way ?” you ?”
tors of the lecturer of the evening submission, repeal and license They
enforcement
officials. For instance,
The red-headed girl turned her face adies and gentlemen,” cried Mark* •re wise. The primaries are the places
Nqt being able to answer this very
,,Vj
seizures
of
intoxicating
liquors while
utterly ignored Jim Ben et no;
question, he slouched out and to his wMfc jr happy smile, and said, warming to hit work, “ were not per to fight out the battle.
such liquors are in care of the common
although he went so
to atytod the fence around the hog- at he kjppfed the patch of freckles on her sons to stand fooling around when a
Count now the forces as they may be
carriers have been decided to be illegal
••Whet’s diem ?” when laetore. He was in each high humor cheek :
massacre was going on ! One of them arrayed. The Democratic party will
the piste of biseuit that that he never swore once, not even
“ Um-huh ! but I bet 1 make you was wounded. He drove a baggage- endorse in their platform, resubmissicn, under fhe inter-state commerce law.
Much confusion has arisen from the
evidenee of the inward when a strand of ths barb wire broke, think of yer ma more’n once, Jim wagon. He waa kicked by a mule ”
repeal and license. Not all the demo
question as to when actual delivery is
e f e ewptrabundance of soda, much to the demoralisation of his B en!”—McClure's.
By this time the andience was con crats will go with the “ Machine” . A made. Goods seized in storehouses, in
ko fortker violated all “ overhalls.”
vinced that an escaped lunatic had by arge minority hate rum and its doings cars upon sidings have all given rise to
Wrhen milking-time came Jim Ben When Mark Twain Lectured.
getting the kindling* for
some means gained access to the plat and will stand by prohibition and bolt litigation under this law. Congress
flm and tiling tke box suckled the calves, as he was accustom
Back in the early seventies Mark form, but their disconcerted looks and the platform. Whom do they count
man Littlefield proposes that we say
ed to do, and then—which he was not Twain was engaged for a “ star” lec
anxious glances at the doer did not on to make up this loss. All the hotel good-bye to inter-state commerce the
he had performed this work accustomed to do—gallantly offered to ture course in a thriving village in
disturb the speaker. He started in keepers, saloon keepers, dive keepers, moment liquors pass the borders of any
i f Mpmeiegatioo, be oat down just in- milk the Holstein cow, a notoriously western New York. Arriving at the
with another panegyric on “ the lectur soc peddlers, pocket peddlers, who may state to which they sre billed. From
• ilc th e kH dun door and watched hard milker. He sat on s stool juuder iotel, he was called upon by the sec
er of the evening,” raising his voice and have beeu heretofore wont to vote the that moment it becomes state commerce.
t P l * A t washed end wiped the dishee. the Holstein and milked with both retary of the Lecture Association. After
gesticulating earnestly, until all at once republican ticket ; second, all republi If such a law should pass, it would
Bhihandled them deftly end ewiftly, hands while Randy was milking ths the usual courtesies of greeting, the
something in the way of a new idea cans who doubt the wisdom, theoretical simplify enforement to a remarkable
Shoot with light foot. Her Jersey. They kept up s running fire “ distinguished lecturer” asked : “ What
seemed to strike him. Pausing sudden ly, of any sumptuary law ; third, all re degree. The Congressman also suggests
rolled to her shoulders. of repartee—“ sayin’ smrrt things,” in am I billed to give here to-night ?”
ly in a flight of oratory, he walked to publican* who want to drink and who, that in all C. O. D payments the sale
Jim law would have been lees than hu- the vernacular. They were having
He was told that the lecture adver the reading-desk, leaned over it, and way down in their ultimate conscious
shall be held to be made wheie t ie
mmi If ho had not bestowed sly, ad quite an enjoyable time until Jim Ben tised was on “ Artemas Ward”.
said, in a confidential manner to the ness, feel that the prohibitory law, by money is paid.This would wipe out the
miring glances on her white end shape somewhat deficient in finesse, made the
“ Oh !*' he exclaimed, with a wry wondering people : “ By the way, I am making liquor selling a crime, has by
express office business complete!) •
ly m m
Bho tamed on him suddenly pretended error of mistaking her auburn l see that attested the sinceiity of his the m an /” With that he took his man inevitable refraction cast a shade upon
Evidently congressman Littlefield has
tresses for the setting sun. A stream feeling. “ I am so sick of that lecture!
and nought him fairly.
uscript; out of his pocket, and after a drinking. What shall the^forces which faith in continuance of the Maine
of milk shot across the intervening t makes me g-a-g to think cf it.”
MWhat you gawkin’ at me for ?”
burst of laughter and applause began make for good do in thin war thus bold prohibitory law upon our statute books,
- I wasn't gawkiu’ ! I was fust space. It took him fairly in the face,
“ That is too bsd,” said the sympa the lecture which so abounded in beauti ly declared ? A wise man of wide long
and he fled in sheer terror, fearing the thetic secietary who tells the story. ful descriptions of the mountain scenery and successful experience being asked and with good reason.
vonderin’ if they h u r t !” .
—Lewiston Journal.
bucket of milk would follow. For two Haven’t you got a new lecture in in humorous passages and “ side-splitt by bis son what he should do in the
••W hat ? My arms Y*
Methusala was all right, you bet
days he was in disgrace, and then came your pockets, or your gripsack, or some ing” stories, including the “ bucking crises of coming life ? “ Find out what
ma’am. Them freckles !”
For a good old soul was he,
fo e answer she clouted him about the singing-school.
where about you ?”
bronco,” that no outside help was re the devil is going to do, and do the ex
They say he would be living yet,
When the supper was done and the
the
with the wet dish-cloth, but
A new light came into the twinkling quired to carry him to the end.
act opposite.” Not a bad precept.
Had he taken Rocky Mountain
dishes
washed that evening, Jim Ben •yes. “ I just have,” he replied, ramike hadjiigloriously Bed from her
In talking of his lecture on Artemus W hat then shall the friends of society
Tea.
R. J. Cochran.
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connection with the agricultural col
leges. Various states have supple
mented the work of the national gov
ernment in the direction of agricultur
al education by additional appropria
tions to the agricultural colleges, and
by state agricultural departments,
whose work supplements that of the
colleges. This system of agricultural
education will not be complete until
it includes a series of agricultural nor
mal schools for the training of rural
teachers in all subjects relating to rural
life.
Of equal importance with Agricultural
education as factors in the upbuild
ing of rural life are road building and
forest conversation. Indeed, they are
essential parts of agricultural education
and they should be included in any
complete scheme of agricultural in
struction.
The national government
should add to the agricultural colleges
departments of road building and for
estry, with adequate appropriations for
their support, and the state governments
should join in supporting and develop
ing them. The problem is too great
and the task too big to be undertaken
exclusively by the States.
The conservation of our forests is
not a local matter, but a supreme na
tional necessity. Every use to which
wood is now applied, every influence
exerted by forests upon water supply
and water-flow, every reason that makes
forests valuable today for health, for
pleasure, for sport, for setenery, for tim
ber, for manufactures, for grazing, for
soil preservation, for flood prevention,
is an unswerable argument for forest
conservation.
Forest conservation means the pres
ervation of mountain soil from denu
dation and of Piedmont soil from flood
and destruction.
Over 200 -equare
miles of soil is annually washed into
rivers and carried to the sea by devas
tating floods, not to consider the de
struction of crops, houses, and animalsForest conservation will prevent in
crease of, and wise reforestation will
diminish, this tremendous loss.
Forest conservation means a perpet
ual supply of wood for manufactures.
Furniture factories, box factories, bar
rel and tub factories, woodpulp and
paper mills will need timber hereafter
as well as now, which can be supplied
only by a wise system of forest conser
vation.
In the language of President Roose
velt, “ Use the forests lor grazing, for
farming, for lumber, for whatever they
are best adapted ; hut so use them that
you will not destroy their usefulness for
future generations.”
Forest conservation should be taught
in every school and college. The na
tional government should give a great
lesson in forest conservation to sixty
million people by establishing the Ap
palachian Forest Reserve. The United
States owns sixty forest reserves, of
about 100,000,000 acres, worth $250,
000,000. Not one is east of the Miss
issippi River. The proposed Appala
chian Reserve will contain four million
acres and cost ten million dollars.
Every mountain system west of the
Mississippi River contains a forest re
serve.
The Appalachian Mountains,
extending from Pennsylvania to Ala
bama, are, from every point of view,
the most important system on the con
tinent. To crown their summits with
a national forest relerve—the largest,
the grandest, the most useful on the
continent— would complete the system
of national forest reserves
The Appalachian Forest reserve is
located in seven states with 13,000,000
inhabitants and is within twenty-four
hours of 60,000,000 people. It is, par
excellence, the health and pleasure re
gion for all the states east of the Miss
issippi River.

Im p ro v e d S to c k .
Subscriptions in arrears $1.60 per year.
Farmers throughout Maine, as well
No Suboorlption oaneolled until all arrear
as in other parts of New England, are
age* are eettled.
, every Friday morning from Times
i, Owrt Steest, HottUon. Maine.
introducing improved stock into their
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
herds and flocks to an extent never
very reasonable.
L . Ijt. F B L C H * C . B D U N N ,
before known among us. This shows
. P u b lis h e rs
Communications upon topics of general inter that they are closely studying their
L. M. FILC H , Editor.
est are solicited.
business, and out of that application
A. B.yrOLi ND, Lcwal Editor.
are coining to realize more and more
Bsluwlytion*i $1
01 per
ner year In advancei ting Kntered at the postofflee at Honlton for clr
the greater value of the best animals of
oente.
oojpieethree
eolation as second-class postal rates.
their kind, as compared with those of
Sincock t f Caribou, who outlined the the other extreme. This study of the
Moot Successful Yet,
method ot wooing in the Twentieth stock business is leading them to leach
Century, assuming as a fact that there out after pure-bred animals. While this
Gentlemen's Night With the fa c t and
will be no perforce maiden ladies in this is looking in the right direction for the
Fiction Club.
dawning millenium since the ladies will improvement desired, yet there is more
to the problem than appears at first
take tha initiative.
Banquet at Hotel Exchange.
Mias Ethel Titcomb discussed several sight. Improvement in aherd of cattle or
Hotel Eachange waa the scene of the phases of a Twentieth Century echool a flock of sheep is not a simple mutter
Pure blood—registered in a herd
hssqsot |i t e s by the Fact and Fiction as only one in sympathy with the chil
stall to their gentlemen friends and dren of today and alive to their possibil book—does not assure superiority.
Experiment station officials and other
A i l ^ t M ftom the other clubs in the ities could do.
The future church was also a topic writers in general, mislead in their
••SOty, Monday night. Parlors on the
floor had been beautified with of discussion, and certainly Mrs. L. R. sweeping claims of the importance of
eamatlnns and ferns, and presented a Daniels a “ co-pastor” of our town de the prue-bred sire, without further
g lllt appearance. Mrs. Ingersoll, presi* scribed a church with foundations qualification.
The iuference to be
of the Fact and Fiction club, Mrs. broad enough to house the coming gen drawn from such claims is that all that
fenpee, president of the Maine Federa eration , strong enough in its dignity is called for i.« that the sire must be
tion, Mist Yates, toast-mistress of the and simplicity to point unto humanity pure-bred. What is wanted, iu fact,
and what must be, if improvement is
o w in g , Mrs. W . B. Hall, president of the way of life.
Last upon the program appeared the realized, are sires not only pure-bred,
Tho Social club, Caribou and Mrs. W
i . Sincock, president of “ The Literar) name of Mr. E. C. Harmon of Rickerf but superior animals as well. Unfor
tflpb.** Cariboo, were in the receiving This speaker traced the growth of the tunately, all registered animals are not
flgf, After a half hour of social inter deal state even from the conceptions of superior individnals of their kind.
The stockman seeking to breed
OOilTiS. the guests formed in line snd to the Greek philosophers to the ideals
^ ils atraine of Davenport’s orchestra of Moore and Bellamy and optimistically better animals than those now on hand
tHaMbed to the banquet room, where interpreted the tendencies of the pres must first of all know the kind of
ent day as indicating great purity and animal he wants. Knowing this, he
g f t n hod been laid for sixty guests
must seek his ideal in the animal he
y t i dark green walls of the dining morality in the coming state.
secures.
If the bull or the
ram
m m seeds a desirable background for
MENU.
brought
to
the
farm
is
not,
as
an
4 color auheme of pink and pale green,
Cream of Chicken, Bread Sticks
inbividual
animal,
superior
to
those
flhe eloh color*. 0*er the lace curtain* Queen Olives Crisp Celery Dressed Lettuce
now on the farm with which he is to he
I'llliini^gioen draperies were aitisticall}
Boiled St. John River Salmon,
coupled,
no improvement need be
Bechamel
Sauce
wMaight op with pink. An immen^i
Saratoga
Chips
looked
for.
th«U was suspended over the centei
Roast Native Turkey, Oyster Dressing,
Again and further, a herd book re
toble and long feathery streamers
Giblet Sauce
cord and a superor animal are not al
to float from it crossing and rePommes Petit
Petit Pois
Whipped Cream Rolls a la Delmonico
ways enongh to insure improvrrient in
One long table had beer
Strawberry Yol-au-Yent
the
offspring bred. As much and even
in the center of the room with
Cannelon au Venison aux Champignons
more
depends on the feed and care of
at either end A silver
Frozen Pudding
Angel Cake animals, as on the blood. No animal,
flog green candles with German SpongeCake
Walnut Cake
however well bred, can ever be brought
waa naed as a centre-piece,
Cafe Noir
oikor candlesticks were arranged Florida Oranges Bananas Malaga Grapes up to the standard of its possible indi
viduality without generons feeding and
on the tables. Bouquets of
and fame with the tender Little Emmons Blaine Sells intelligent care. Many times the first
step to take with the view to the im
l.,0| the lettuce and the darker
E ggs.
provement of farm sock is to feed more
i f the olivet made a pleasing
■*
Chicago, Feb. Emmons Blaine the intelligently and care for them more
14-year-old grandson of James G. attentively. But it is the magic trio of
%|1m» oarda were pink and green
Blaine, hae made his advent in the good blood, superior animals and liberal
with gilt tipped arrows
business world with the following ad feeding that develops the best there is
were heart ahaped pink
vertisement in the official paper of the in stock.— Maine Farmer.
ia. filled with pink and
Francis W. Parker school, of which he
. The menu
was
is a p u p il:
L obe M oney .
fg g n a t and tied with pink
EMMONS BLAINE & CO ,
New York, Feb. 9.—There seems to
Elmhurst, 111.,
be no chance for an increase in the
Oiali fkele under obligations to
Dealers in Strictly Fresh Eggs,
price of potatoes. It was supposed the
flit kla courtesy and asaistEr»ry Egg Guaranteed.
cold weather would brace up the mar
la ih o decofutiona. Nothing was
Orders Must be 8ent in Advance.
by tha proprietor to make the
ket but it has not. If anything, it is
’Phone—Elmhurst 6
weaker than a week ago. There are
a swooees
When Emmons started for home
plenty
of potatoes everywhere and
in ekarga of the decoraFriday to remain over Sunday at Elm
since the decline and cold weather,
were Mia. Waal# Mrs. Ludwig,
hurst with his mother his mind was
there is an effort to let go and get the
Wfcatloy, Mra. W ilkins, Mrs.
not on his books, hut on eggs this week
potatoes into consumption. All foreign
H ill, Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs
to fill the orders, t told mamma to
stock which has come here has been
feed them well, because since I have
handled at a loss, and it is believed
H it fflev all tie most enjoyable part
begun advertising our business orders
that the losse* will discourage any fur
''!p | i | | | ' ,banqsat waa tl a aftermath, the
have been pouring in.”
ther
shipment. It takes a party with
il'illiiifM a flfl • esembee.
Whatever
“ Who is your partner ?” was askeda
a good deal of nerve to send foreign
■my beoome at the close of the
The lad smiled. “ I’ve got a good part
potatoes here when the market is so
itielh Century, it ie an assured feet
ner, all right. It’s my mother. She
flooded with domestic.
today the average man loves
furnishes the capital and I the experi
_ better than a generoue supply
ence. I’ve raised chickens since I was
Boston, Feb. 9.—The market for
"of good feed and'then a liberal treat of
a little boy. 1 began with a pair of
Aroostook potatoes is dull and un
and wisdom. On this occasion
bantama, but now I have 40 hens of
changed. Under the slow demand and
was an abundance of all of these
the larger kind that lay big eggs.
with libfral supplies the bears seem to
People don't’ want bantam eggs.
be
getting in some lively blows and the
9b0 liiSb cannot be said in praise
“ I get 25 cents a doz. for my eggs,
bulls have had to take to the woods.
nfMfim gracious and witty toast-misl rets,
and am doing a good business. I ’ve
There is hardly any demand from New
M p Elisabeth U. Yates, who intregot to get more chickens or cut down
York, Philadelphia and interior states.
;|q |a fl the speakers in a particularly
the orders.”
Dealers in those sections seem to be
f c fp y yet pnggent fimbion. I t is solThe public announcement of the busi
pretty
shaky on their spuds and there
fleet one bean gentler wit, keener satire
ness hae spread a wave of industry over
qv moie fbrcibi# oratory than flowed the school. Other boys have taken up is little prospect for bettering the situ
fn in the lipe* of thie talented lady. Her the idea. The school was founded by ation in the near future. The best
glowing tribute to the memory of Lin- Mrs. Blaine, and expressed her ideas of Aroostook stock is slow at 65c, with
$ 1 0 0 R e w a rd $I00.>
•eih etined the patrotiem of everyone the education of children. She was the Maine Central Mountains dragging
at
64c.
Reds
and
Chenangoes
are
pnaant and served as a most appro Anita McCormick when she married
The readers of this paper will be
often cleaning up at 50c on average pleased to learn that; there is at least
priate finale to the occasion.
Emmona Blaine 16 years ago. Mr.
| | i t . Burpee, president of the Maine Blaine died two years after marriage, lots with the very best stock not over one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
Federation in earnest, generous and leaving an only child, his son, Emmons. 55c.— Produce News.
that is Catarrh. Hal-.’s Catarrh Cure
w ill chosen words voiced the welcome Mrs Blaine inherited several millions of
wtyeh the Fact and Fiction Club ex dollars from her father, Cryus McCorm E ducation in F orestry in t h e P ub  is the only positive cure now known to
lic S chools and C olleges .
the medical fraterity. Catarrh being a
tended to its visiting gnests and made ick, of reaper fame. She cares nothing
constitutional
disease, requires a con
One
of
the
greatest
problems
before
•fldent the fket that the Federation had for society, but is deebly interested in
stitutional
treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh
the American people is the building up
wisely and well their chief exe- the education of children.
She built and endowed the Parker of rural life. This problem resolves Cure is taken, internally, acting directly
cutivp. „
Ttie Twentieth Century Club man achool, and hae given large sums to itself into three great factors, to wit : upon the blood and mucous surfaces,
w m graphically deecnbed by Mrs. W . the University of Chicago. Her inter Agricultural education, road building, hereby destroying the foundation of
B.*Hall of Caribou who although scor est in schools was recognized by Mayor and forest conservation. The national the disease, and giving the patient
ing tha present Men’s Clubs left the Dunne, who recently appointed her a government, recognizing the supreme strength by building up the constitunecessity of agricultural education, has tion and assisting nature in doing its
general impreseion that when man member of the board of education.
provided
liberally therefor through the work. The proprietors have so much
ehduld have evolved from his nebulous
Good
looks
bring
happiness.
Friend
“
Morrill
Bill,” establishing agricultural faith in its curative powers that they
eloud of “ smoke” he will be a very
•are
more
for
us
when
we
meet
them
colleges in each state and territory ; offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
desirable being.
Passing over the Twentieth Century with a clean, smiling face, bright eyes the “ Supplemental Morrill Bill,” in that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials. Address : F. J. Chen*y
^ oa M an adjunct unknown and poisi- sparkling with health, which comes by creasing the appropriation for the col & Co., Toledo, O. Sold by Druggists
kly unneoesaary to civilization, the taking Holliater’s Rock Mountain Tea. leges, and the “ Hatch Act,” establish, 75c. Take Hall’s family Pills for
R. J. Cochbam, ing agricultural experiment stations in constipation.
toast misuses introduced Mrs. W . E. 96 cents.

ALL THE HOME NEW*.

Washington

iitmwwrruTMirmTiirr-’
Letter.

H o n e y a s a Food.
j Honey, winch is de.-cribed a- ••or.e
John Fr Wallace former chief engi-j 0f r<atur*e’„ ^
,h - mi j . t *.f
neer of the Panama Canal who resigned a r<Tort ,.y fh(. 0:iftirt., ,|- p.rtriv nt <f
and was Bbarply reproved by Secretary agriculture. In ’hi* it is pointed out
Taft has been before the Senate Com- that it is only within the past few- cen
mittee on Interoceanic Canal* for sever turies that sug.»r has become known
al days. He was called as a witness and only within (he Ia*t grot-ration
m the investigation that i* being made that refined sugars have Income so low
of conditions on the Isthmus and his in price that tiny may be c»mm mly
testimony has been interesting and in used iu the poorest fa-nil'e*. Form* rstructive. While he does not go to the ly honey was the principal sw et, and
lengths of Poultn-ty Bigelow in criticiz it was highly valu-d 3,000 years before
ing the management of Canal affairs he the first sugar refinery was built. ‘-It
declares that the work on the Canal is would add greatly to the health of the
blocked by many restrictions imposed present generation,” it is declared, “ if
by the Government and the red tape honey could be at least partially re
of present regulations. He says that stored te its foimer place as a common
the cheapest and most effective way of article of diet.”
doing the work is by giving the Chief
Excessive use of sugar brings in its
Engineer unlimited authority in the train a long list of ills. When sugar
employment and treatment of labor. i* takr n into the stomach it cannot be
The eight hour working day, the delays assimilated until first changed by di
in filling orders for material, tbs prac gest ion into grape sugar. Only too
tice of purchasing supplies in all parts often the overtaxed stomach fails prop
of the country regardless of the time el ly to perform this digestion, and then
taken and the applicaticn of the civil come sour stomach and various phases
service law were all denounced by Mr. of indigestion and dyspepsia. In the
Wallace. He was especially emphatic laboratory of tl e hive the honey has
with regard to the eight hour law been fully prepared by the bees for
which he said would result in an in prompt assimilation without taxing ei
crease of 20 per cent in the cost cf con ther stomach or the kidneys, so that
structing the canal
His testimony in eating honey the digestive machinery
was heard with interest by all but two is saved work and health is maintained*
Senators of the Committee who were
Moreover, the same report says tha*
absent on account of illness.
“ in many cases it will be a real econo
The cause of humanity and kindness my to lessen the butter bill by letting
to animals has publicly added a distin honey in part take its place. One pojnd
guished name to its rolls in Mr. Cortel- of honey will go as far as a pound of
you, Poatmaster General of the United butter, and if both articles be cf the
States, who this week issued an order same quality the honey will cost the
to all the postal employees in the Dis less. Honey is strongly recommended
irict of Columbia that horses used in for children, while for persons of all
the postal service should be treated ages a pleasant and wholesome drink
with humanity and consideration and is called German honey tex.’ This is
that no instance of abuse and cruelty made by pouring a teacupful of hot
toward them would go unpunished* water on from one to two teaspocnfuls
This order offers a startling contrast to of honey.”
a proposition now before Congress to
The “ Big Nine” colleges of the West
extend the time in which cattle and
other live stock shall be kept in trans —Chicago, Michigan, Minnesota, Wia
portation without food and water from consin, Northwestern, Iowa, Indiana,
twenty-eight to thirty-six or forty-eight Illinois and Purdue—took action on
hours. A powerful lobby is at work Jan. 20 to relieve the game of football
in the Capitol to push this measure of its present disrepute. Through their
through Congress in order that the representatives they abandoned the
cattle men of this country may n o t. present game in favor of an amended
suffer the loss of the comparatively' g»me, still to be worked out, which
small amount required to unload and ®hall be free from brutality and un
feed and water the stock at more fre necessary danger. Further and even
quent
intervals.
Humanitarians more important, they recommended
throughout the country are aroused on ' shorter seasons from the opening of the
the subject and Representatives and I
term to the middle of November,
Senators are receiving letters from their I no preliminary training, only five inter
constituents from all sections protesting 1°ollegiate game , no professional coachagainst this further wrong to suffering i in8>no training-table, and the limitaanimal kind The Humane societies t ‘on of the price of admission to fifty
and societies for the prevention of cruel-. cents They barred out all graduate
ty to animals are endeavoring to have j pl&yer8» an(l urged that freshmen should
the bill modified so that slaughtering j al®° be barred out from intercollegiate
shall take place before transportation games* fh U8 restricting players to three
rather than at the clone
clone of
of aa journey' years on a team. The “ Big Nine”
which has been worse than death. A ' people seem to have a clear idea both
more nefarious bill has seldom if ever of what is wanted and how to get it It
been presented to Congress. It is un is to be noticed thaf though sever* 1 uni
worthy a people of advanced civiliza versities or groups of universities are
tion to pass a law which will impose taking action about football on their
greater suffering on a helpless and de own account, they are all concerned in
fenceless class of big brained vertebrates the action of the American Intercolleg
No people in tne world is more read) iate Football Rules Committee, which
with sympathy snd a strong arm to is trying to work out rules for a better
help the “ under dog” than ours. game. Chicago and Minnesota of the
Whether it be Cuban, Boer or Irishman “ Big Nine,” and Harvard, have lepreif he appears to be fighting a strong sentatives on this new Rules Committee
power the American in for rushing in though the “ Big Niue” are aho actjng
to help him out. W ith a big stick for themselves, and though Harvard
he stands over all the small Republics has stipulated that she will not play
apparently keeping them in order but the amended game the Rules Commit
in realhy to scare away any stronger tee devises unless it sUi's her.— H ar
power that may be contemplating an pers Weekly.
attack on them. Why then the in
difference to the millions of suffering
animals in this country all for the sake
of putting more dollars in the pockets
of the beef trust It is true that the
oppressed class is without organization,
vote or voice but when the American
rushes to the rescue he does it without
thought of reward. For the time he is
personified altruism. W hat a step it
would be toward the millennium if the
American people should demand the
right of the domestic animals to life,
liberty , and the pursuit of happiness
within bounds.
The impression is gtowing that the
Senate will finally approve the Presi
dent’s San ' Domingan policy.
The
sensation of the week in Congress has
been the original and independent at
titude of Senator Patterson of Colora
do as maintained in three speeches in
the Senate.
Only four Democratic
Senators will be necessary with the Re
publicans to pass the bill, and the im
pression is that at least four Democrats
will vote with the Republicans.
Have you been betrayed by promises
of quacks, swallowed pills and bottled
medicine without results except a
damaged stomach. To those we offer
Hollister’* Rocky Mountain Tea. 35cts.
R. J. Cochaan .

The bill introduced into the Ohio
Legislature to authorize physicians to
put an end to 'he suffering of patients
who have no perceptible chance of re
covery and who wish or release touches
upon an interesting subject of news
paper discussion, and is probably getting
more attention than its legislative pros
pects warrant. Surely no such bill
could becom* a law through the action
of an American Legislature. Doctors
ought to know when to let a suffering
and hopeless patient die, and when,
by anesthetics, to. ease severe pains of
dissolution, as well as when to put
forth every effort and use every wile of
science to keep the breath of life in a
tormented body. Sometimes one course
is right, sometimes the other. If the
doctor does not know his business, no
Legislature will help him. The law
suggested is not needed by wise physi
cians, and would give to unwise ones
very dangeron-* powei of life and
death. All physicians have that power
as it is, in a greater or less degree, and
the less wise ones already have a larger
measure of it than they are fit to handle.
A discussion of this detail of medical
duty may be worth while, but no legis
lation about it is needed.

Th« Arooi»ioolt Vlmes Friday, February IO, 1©0©.

A BARREL OF TACKS
A N D M ATCH SAFE

COMBINED.
away with every IO-cent

Short Line to Montreal |

One Hundred Dozen

You’ll Like |
The Bread *

OF SEVEN INCH

Through Fast Express leaving Halifax at j
John 6.05 p. m. daily excc{>-

8.00 a. m. St.

SumJay.
!
First and Second class coaches and sleepers
Halifax to Montreal.
|

D ining C ars betw een T ru ro and;
M attaw am k eag and betw een S h e r
brooke and M ontreal.

P A C IF IC

ENGLISH BREAKFAST PLATES

Which “ L I L Y W H I T E ”
Flour makes. Some way it teems
to have more of the genuine old
fashioned bread flavor than most
flour does now days.

W ill be sold this month at
discount—beginning

EXPRESS

F EBRUARY

From M ontreal ev ery d ay at 9.40

P U R C H A S E .

3

5th.

Lily White

a. m, for all points.

E = 3 0 0 E =

Discount on other goods
to follow at a later date.

CANADIAN NORTHWEST,
KOOTNEY and PACIFIC COAST.
T h is T ra in C arries F irs t and
Second C lass C oaches and
P alace Sleepers.

Saturday, February

ALSO

W E W IL L H A V E A

T O U R IS T

SMITH

T I N W A R E.

Is very carefully made of select
Michigan wheat, and Michigan
wheat has always had a good
reputation.

BR OS .

SLEEPERS

Every S u n d ay , M onday and
T h u rsd a y
R ound T rip R ates to C olorado,
One second h a n d tw elve horse
C alifornia and N , P . C oast points
L ow est pow er boiler in good condition w ith $ 5 , 000. M ust h a v e e x p e ri
quoted on application.
rates apply.
for sale by the trustees of R. C, I. ence and be the rig h t m an.

FOR SALE.

© g Overstock Sale of

"The flour the best cook* us#"

----- For Sale By-----

Wanted Partner

Call on M. T. PEARSON,
I For further inform ation inquire of
or write to F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. It. D r- W I L L I A M S at his office or
ST. JOHN N. B.
i C. E. D U N N at this office.

W. L . McGEE
Kendall St.

A d d r e s s :- T . S. Box 265 ,
H o u lto n , M aine.

Note the following prices and see the money we
will liv e you on something you have to use almost
•P a y d a y .

. .

- •,

Reg. Price Sale Price
I gal^ltflk Cans, (extra heavy tin)
.40
.30
a (a l. Wilk Cans, (extra heivy tin)
.60
.45
l qt. Long-handle Dippers, (hand made)
'15
.10
l - qt< Common 'Dippers,
.10
.06
; # ^ . Cwnmon Dipped,
.05 .
' .03
^. 'a*»hwh Tin Wash Basins,
.15
.10
Plates,
.05
2 for .05

F O

B

R

O
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Great Reduction Sale

'K.
r

*>,JJ 'Wi
I;C

W cabo have a Big Stock of Crockery and Glassware,
qffefcli we can sell you right. We take this opportunity
r‘jjl thqifc yon for your patronage in the past and hope we
« liberal share of your future trade.

*m

a a y o o E —

= 3

"amilton & Webber,
:4*4''

0 7 M a in 8 t ,

•
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M E N ’S. B O Y S ’ & C H IL D R E N 'S

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
In order to have room for our im m ense stock of Spring
Clothing that is now en route, we have decided to have the
greatest Reduction Sale of Fine Clothing ever heard of in
Aroostook.

H o u lto n

tM U kctira Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

Sale Now Going' On.
'/#

and

Do You Want Facts ? Here They A re !
MEN’S SUITS.

see our

Men’s all wool 10.00 Suits, cut price $7.50
Men’s silk and wool 14 Suits, cut price $10.
Men’s Scotch mixed 10 Suits, cut price $7.50
Men’s fancy mixed $12 Suits, cut price $8.
Men’s black cheviot $0 Suits, cut price $3.50
Men’s extra heavy over plaid $8.50 Suits, cut price $5.98.

e, 1

r ■

Life' *i

MEN’S O’COATS.

SX T UP FOB A C TU A L W OBX,
ABBAN Q ED FOB Q EN EBAL
....W O R K W H E B E F O W E B
IS B E O U IB E D

Men’s $7 Overcoats, cut price $4.48.
Men’s $13 Overcoats, cut price $8.98.
Men’s $10 Oveicoats, cut price $0.50.
Men’s $15 Overcoats, cut price $9.99.
Men’s $22 Overcoats, cut price 17 50.
Men’s $18 Overcoats, cut price $14.
Men’s $16 Overcoats, cut price $12,
Men’s extra long $10 Overcoats, cut price $5.
Men’s black beaver $6 Overcoats, cut price $3.
Men’s every-day $4 Overcoats, cut price 1.98.
Men’s English Melton $20 Ulsters, cut price $15.
Men’s Irish Frieze $10 Ulsters, cut price 0.75.

Water, Sawing Wood, &c.
W A N T T O U B p ) E A f f .'!

t*. •
&

-V- v

t

'

w s lu .

AC,.

M L A IIN E .

DR. MAZARINE’S

CoM ht the Head, Catarrh & Asthma

item

Boy’s 3.00 Reefers, cut price 1.75.
Boy’s 2.50 Reefers, cut price 1.25.
Boy’s 3.50 Reefers, cut price 2.50.
Boy’s 6.50 Reefers, cut price 4.50
Boy’s heavy all-wool Caps, regular price 50c, cut price 19c Men’s Dress Shirts, two collars and pair of
cuffs, extra large bodies, regular price 1.00, cut price 63c. Girl’s Tams in assorted colors, 1.00, 50c and
75c, cut price 38c. Men’s extra heavy, double front and back, fleeced lined shirts and drawers, regular
75c goods, cut price 50c.

OK
FOR

.HfcttT

BOY’S REEFERS.

196 E X C H A N G E S T B E E T T ,

1*

■MUTT

m t

mm

trflia the nnna, allays all inflammation, dears the
h u e a tsk e s away headache and in a little
y 8 B a of the disease.
rSUMi
Peeked l i Jars, 30c and 50c each.
Uaitasl States Office s 416 Baxter Block, Portland, Maine,
£ n 4 recom m ended by R. «!• Cochran, H.J. Hat he way Co., and PerksBros.
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Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.
3 Stores— Houlton, Presque Isle, Caribou.

Aroostook T im e s $ 1 .6 0 p e r Y e a r .
-c

The

LOCAL NEWS.

A r o o sto o k

LOCAL NEW S.

«S'i
, v w p II., eon of M. A. Maloney,
jtoetoeu seriously ill for the put
« N b , i» slowjy recovering.
W. Brannen of Augusta,
^ 1 arrive io town this evening to atfcftdlto ta sse l of the late James H.
Z L is

R6r. If. J. Maloney, C. 3. S. K , of
i f . ftrtirt Chureb, St. John, N. B.,
efcttet hie brother’s home, Monday and
of this week.
‘.Nr. and Mrs. W. B. Hall of Caribou,
, t e n hi tows Wednesday, in attend•R eset the -Feet and Fiotlon Club

H . Price Webber’s “ Boston Corned)
Co.,” at Heywood Opera House,
Honlton, March 2 and 3.
Harry Van wart started Tuesday for
Boston where he will remain several
days on business.
W. H. Estey has been seriously ill
at his home for the past few days but
at this writing be is much improved in
health.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Sincock who
have been visiting Mr. and M. H. S.
Sincock, Charles St. returned to Cari
bou, Wednesday.
Little Mark Gillin, son of Dan’l
Gillin, Pleasant St. is very ill with
pneumonia.

' *The eext oeeeion of the South AroosBaptist Quarterly meeting will
l l laid hi Boulton, beginning Tuesday
Thursday, March 15th, the Ex
M plNb March 13th, and closing
ecutive Committee of the W. C. T. U.
BRhfweday evening, March 14tb.
j|» F. Hannigan lost a valuable hor»e
<Hf this week by breaking hie
His boy was driving the home
Neetk
at a moderate gait
ill otooee he became very lame
•semination it was found that
*s leg was broken and it was
fpliillhiai.
of the course of Woodmfn
h#ng held at the Opera
Mttfied. Thursday evening,
~:ivu couples participating
to our notice of last week in
AS the eeeond aeeembly we ire
gfto notice that the same #tl!
7 , Feb. SO.
Stemane of Cary, brought to
•Me Any laat week, a limb east
•Met toehwlth green and well
leavdt#mwn this year. -The
in hie wood lot the first
month and was green with
« How it this for an
? Come eaat, young
•set.
ft. W. Stow started Tufodey,
%ith her son George,
been very sick It is to be
lUd climate of the
the lad to health,
several months.
foreserly of this
merchant, at San Pedrio,
rthh weidi to a friend:
it no spot on earth any
the old Pine Tree Jtate.’
.know that fortom
Mr. Pennington in Central
M . lhth» the WiBltd
t^ b to e fte d by ||a
t t f . A» interesting program
put. Some tillage of
Ml mere, a five minutes*
Hit. B a|i|l»on “The W. C. T.
^ f S I l f o Beginnings a
‘f talh hy |f N . W. 8 . TlngChildmu and theW .C .T .
mmm • *Uid|ng V* Mrs. Jennie
’ "#e«M*l the TMnge We Have
especially fine
ftf Mpb JBftett wee, e mtssege
3 t a .f W tlliitfr Bible. Two
weer p rfifr Sung by Mabel
•Ift ftmit Small. Daring
p|lafvn,bmk was brought in for
.I fowilf e :iemtelnliig : freshly cut
e buueh of beautiful
le a good deal of speculation
ht time in the stores end
I as to who shell be on tbs
of eeieetnien. We believe
nndeeetodd that Thomas
!, IhbakiinMn of the preeent
brlO not be n cnndidete again,
two men we cannot speak
foef^that tkay ought to be
"%o serve another year,
aid observation has
it Is poor policy to change the
of selectmen in any town
, This would, we think,
P
be true in this town. Below
irou the namse of gentlemen
believe would give us an
Upgfe, huiinssa likrr administration
no authority to speak for
-ft§ a n whose name* are mentioned
balser. Selectmen, Frank Peabody,
gftftimt Bdhlnd, W. 8. Lewin ; Town
(folk, M. M. dark ; Treasurer, J. A.
ftmenm; Tin Collector, Wm. Guiou;
r, Gto. Small; ColWm. Guiou, who has
on the police force in this village
__ ___ four years, announces him| eaudldate for the office of tax
. to^sotdr at the ooming March election.
j £ . Guiou hae been n faithful official,
•mviag with credit to himself and the
Imnu He ought to make a good
gbBflOtor. He is on the street every
gay, he knows everybody, and every
body knows him. He is in a position
ip tho dodges early in esse he
Vote for "Billy.”

will meet at the veetry of the Congreg
ational church, at 2 p. m.

Brother Gilman of the Pioneer ac
companied by his daughter Mae, start
ed this Friday morning for Boston
.where they will remain a few week’s
attending to business matters.
The Whittier Reading Club will
nSeet with Miss Margaret Attridge,
High St„ Wednesday evening, Feb. 21,
Program : Roll Call, Quotations from
Wordsworth ; Question Box ; Reflec
tions on Misfortunes of France ; Sociol
ogy ; Reading “ Palms” chap. XV.
k Hanoock County has six candidates
for Sheriff. One Democrat and five
Republicans every one of the candidates
announces himself in favor of enforcing
the prohibitory liquor law, and why
not pray ?
B. S Green has just returned from
New York. While there he attended
the weddiifg of his brother-in-law.
Mre. Green accompanied her husband
but did not return with him. She will
be fn New. York a few weeks visiting
friend#.
Feb. 8th, the ladies’ missionary
meeting of the First Baptist church
imet with Mrs. C. & Dunn at her home
64 High St. The meeting was in
teresting and profitable, and a large
number preeent.
After the meeting
was closed the hostess served ice cream
and cake which was greatly enjoyed by
the ladies.
The hours of daylight are now
lengthening at the rate of about tbiee
minutes dally and have increased an
hour and 42 minutes since Dec. 22,
1905* The length of daylight is 10
toureandSS minutes. By Wednesday
Fab. 28, which la the last day of the
month and alto the beginning of the
Lenten season, the length of daylight
will be 11 houre and 6 minutes, an in
ornate of 2 boor* and 15 minutes.
Easter Sunday this year will be April
16.
Peter C. Keegan, a memtor of the
legislature of Maine, was presented to
President Roosevelt Thursday by RepreeenUtive Burleigh of the tame State.
Mr. Keegan is in Washington to ad
vocate the repeal of an old law which
admits free of duty certain lumber
manufactured in New Brunswick. The
Maine legislature adopted resolutions
asking Congress to repeal this law and
those resolutions have been presented
to the Senate and House respectively
by Senator Frye and Representative
Burleigh.
In our issue of last week mention
was made of a profitable lot of hens
owned by 6 l t - Harry Moody of tbis
town. We take pleasure this week in
publishing a report of a more profitable
lot of birds owned by a subscriber who
resides in Amity. The gentlemen owns
a pen of 16 Leghorns, 6 of which were
hatched May 26, 1905 and ten hatched
June 18, 1005. A diary kept showing
81 days beginning Jan. 4th 1906 shows
a total of 278 eggs. One egg as a
minimum the first day and 15 egg as
maximum the last day. We think,
according to mathematics that our sub
scriber hae Mr. Moody “ on the run.”
Come again Harry.
The New England Telephone As Tel
egraph Company’s latest proposition hat
been made public. It is in answer to
the demand of the Aroostook Pomona
grange for a reduction of the residential
rate to $12. This is refused and a
proposition submitted for the organiza
tion of a new subsidiary company in
the Bell Telephone combination, this
new company to reduce the rates as
low ae may be found feasible on actual
trial. The New England Telephone As
Telegraph company will form a new
company for Aroostook county, to be
called the Aroostook Telephone dc Tele
graph company. Shares of the stock
of this company are to be offered to the
formers and business men of the county
the shares to be RIO each.

T im e s

LOCAL NEWS.
Don’t forget the grocery store on the
Highlands.
Miss Mary Burpee left for Montreal
on Tuesday, where she will spend a
few weeks visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. \Y\ B. Hall of Caribou
were the guests at the Exchange Mon
day nightMrs Frank L. Cook who has been
sick for the past four weeks is convales
cent we are glad to know.
The Guild of the Good Shepherd met
at the Rectory Thursday evening.
We have the goods. We have the
prices. Call in and see us. Open
every evening, G. M. Connors As Co.
Earl Gibson and Stetson Hussey,
Ricker ’05, were in town Thursday
to visit the Institute and met old
friends. They are planning to enter
college next fall.
Mrs. W. E. Barker who was the
guest of her nephew, Prof. Barker at
the Dormitory over Sunday returned to
Caribou Monday evening.
English Poets since Tennyson, Mrs.
Koon.
Discussion. Book Review—
“ Griffith Gaunt,”
Mrs.
Johnson.
Reading: Current events.
The Home Restaurant will hereafter
be opened to the public Saturday nights
until twelve o’clock ; lunches of all
kinds served at short notice.

F r ld a y i

February

16, 1808,

O B IT U A R Y
Jam es H. Sincla r.

In the death of James H. Sinclair,
who died early Thursday morning, the
town loses another of its one time active
business men. Mr. Sinclair was born
in a bouse on the site of the Mrs. Jennie
Cary house, just north of the T i m e s
building Aug. 14, 1849 and was 56
years of age at the time of his
death
He attended the town schools
and the Academy. He learned the
harness making business with Benjamin
Staples and for many years conducted
a business for himself. He was a
member of the police force for eight
years, and was on duty when he was
stricken with a shock of paralysis and
for four years and five months he has
been confined to his bed attended by
his devoted wife. He was one of the
first volunteer firemen of the town. He
joined the Odd Fellows Lodge and was
a member of the A. O. U. W. He
leaves a wife and three sons, Ledrew,
George and Walter, to mourn his loss.
The funeral will be held at the resi
dence of the deceased on Military St.
at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon and
the services will be conducted by Rev.
J. A. Ford, paator of the First Baptist
Church of which Mr. Sinclair was a
member.

Would you not like to invest your Money in
the same w&y the Savings Banks of
Maine invest theirs ?

|
£

We have a few investment securities, paying a net
income of from 4 per cent to 5 per rent which we offer
for sale.
We have several blocks of bonds issued by the
Bangor & Aroostook R. R., in whose securities the
Hpulton Savings Bank^has more than $100,000 in
vested.
We have another block of bonds of which the
Penobscot Savings Bank own $30.000; we have
various issues of bonds in $500 and $1000 denomina
tion which are owned in large blocks by trustees
and investors throughout Eastern Maine.
If you w ould like to know ab out th em dro p u s a line
and o u r rep re sen ta tiv e will call on you.

Merrill Trust Co.,

bangor. m e.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $300,000.
T he First T rust Company in l lame, outside of
Portland with $200,000 Capital Stock.
President,

Miss Mildred Jenks left town Thurs
EDWIN G. MERRILL.
day morning lor a two months’ absence.
DIRECTORS
Banquet of
While away she will visit in Bangor, Inspection and
F. H. APPLETON
Company L.
Lincoln, Cherryfield and Waterville.
H. O. OHAPMAN
M. 8 CLIFFORD
Twelve
years
ago
last
Wednesday
The Fact and Fiction Club will meet
THOMA8U.OOE
with Mrs. J. C. Koon, Main St. Satur- Co. L, N. G. S. M , was organized in
da) Feb. 17lh. Roll call. Quotations this town with F. M. Hume as Cap 7 0 m
from the Minor
English
Poets tain, and since its organization the
Company has always taken one of the
Business Locals.
A dance was held Thursday evening
Woodard— White.
highest places in the State in military
at the Orange Hall which was well at
The Elite shoe for $3.50 and $4 00.
On Wednesday, 1 eb. 14th, a quiet
circles and during a few years of its
tended and a pleasant evening is re
Open
wide
the
door
to
stylish
ease.
wedding
occurred at the Free Baptist
existence no higher place has bem
ported.
Better
try
a
pair.
8
old
only
by
Mer
church
where
Rev. F. C. Hartley
taken by any State Company. On
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Walker of Bos
united in marriage Mr. Herbert E.
Wednesday evening of this week—the ritt’s Shoe Store.
ton who have been visiting their son
Woodard of Charleston, Me., and Miss
You
knead
Town
Talk
Flour
and
12 th anniversary of the formation of the
Dr. A. G. Walker of this town for
Company—an inspection occurred con you will find it at the John Wateon Valentine V. White of East Hodgdon.
few days returned home Thursday.
Mr. Woodard is employed in the Great
ducted by Captain Mitchell of the Co’s.
Mrs. Moses Burpee went to Portland United States Artillery now station
Call at the Boston 8hoe Store and Northern mill and is a young man of
Wednesday. She was the guest
ed at Portland. Captain Mitchell’s get the Dorothy Dodd shoe for women. many excellent qualities. Miss White
Mrs. Geo. C. Frye Wednesday night part
of the
program consisted
John Millar always has hot soda on was s general favorite among her many
and attended the luncheon given by chiefly in
acquaintance. Mr. aud Mrs. Wood
an
examination
of tap.
the Androscoggin Literary Union at blanket rolls, arms and the general
B. S. Green announce* that he will ard started immediately for their home
Auburn Thursday.
equipments of the Company.
In a sell Overcoats next week at half price. in Millinockett, where they will reside
The Methodist Society has purchaser short talk made to the Company after
for the present. Our beet wishes for
Ben says it is no lie.
a high grade Epworth Organ fr ny the his inspection he said, in part, that he
their future happiness attend them.
Call at Friedman’s and see kis nobby
♦ * e
Williams Organ As Piano Co. Chicago had visited twelve Companies in the
line of Neckties.
It will be used for the first time next past few weeks and in no case were the'
Joe Robineon ha* fancy boxe* of
Sunday. At the evening servibe the blanket rolls so well made and general
chocolates
for sale. Call and get one
singing will be furnished by the Chil equipments in as good condition as
for
your
girl.
dren’s Chorus.
were those of Company L. As has al
A basket ball game lies been arrang
Have you seen OHn Smith’s elegant
Ricker Travel Class will meet with ways been the case the members of the
ed
between the girls of &is school and
postal
cards
of
Houlton
?
He
has
Mrs. Hanson, Military St., Monday Company are proud of their organiza
Millinocket
High School for Feb 21.
evening, Feb. 19. Roll call; Anecedofos tion and spare no efforts to make it the fine lot.
Miss Goldie Smith is suffering with
Felt goods, moosehide shoepacks and
from life of Sir Walter Scott ; home best of its *.ind in the State
an
attack of tonsilitis, at her home.
reading, chapters VII to XI, Kenil
State Assistant Inspector of rifle slippers way down low at, the White
Miss
Evelyn Ferd hae been obliged
worth; club reading chapters XI and practice Mayor J. E. Dooley of Port Front.
to
leave
school on account of her health.
X II.
If you are looking for a Range cal!
land, held the Company’s attention for
The Philomusian Society held its
One of the events of the season wil some time and assisted by Lieutenant oa G. D. Mtldrim As Co., they have
weekly meeting, Wednesday evening..
be the Eastern Star Ball on Washing Pfrry of this town gave the men very two left, and they will eell at coet.
Hamilton Ac Webber have a fine line An interesting program had been pro
ton’s birthday, Thursday, Feb. 22. many important suggestions in the use
vided by members of the society.
Gentlemen’s ticket with lady $2.00. of arms. Major Dooley showed him of souvenir china. Some of the dishes
Ladies’ ticket or spectators’ ticket 50 self a master of his subject and his have a picture of the Catholic church,
cents. Refreshments served in the hall. work, combined with that of Lieut others Ricker Classical Institute. They
The ticket committee is Miss Tessa enant Perry who is an officer of unusual are beauties, you can take your choice.
Miss Annie Perry who went to the
Ladies’ furnishings and everything hospital at Bangor Jan. 26th, is gain#
Hall, Mrs. G. A. Gorham aud Mrs. C ability, furnished a lesson which will
not soon be forgotten by the members new at The Fashion.
E. Newell.
ing every day and her friends hope to
of
the Campany. After the inspection
A fresh lot of Bananas and Oranges sea her return soon.
We are very glad to announce to the
Mrs. F. W. Fields visited friends at
citizens of Aroostook another candidate, the officers and members of the Com at the firm of A. H. Berry 4b Son.
Smith Bros, have one hundred dozen Bangor last week and is in Houlton
who will have no opposition in the Re pany together with a few ex-members,
publican Convention and whose election repaired to the Home Restaurant where plates they are selling at one-third this week.
is assured. We refer to Mr. James H. a banquet was served by the proprietor, the regular price.
Miss Lillian Merritt finished her
school
Friday and returned to her
Kidder, who is the candidate for Regis Mrs. Flora Lougee. The post-prandial
Call at C. H. Wil#on'« and get some
home in Houlton.
ter of Deeds. Mr. Kidder is so well exercises were very enjoyable and. the of his Wilber Either cheese.
Miss Nina Williams is teaching a
known that no words of ours are neces officers were very genet ous in their
Drop into McGary Bros.’ bakery and
words
of
praise
to
the
membors
of
the
private
school in Sherman.
sary, aa no man in the county is more
get a dozen big doughnuts for ten cent*
Company.
The
short
speech
of
Lieut
Mis#
Agnes McAvoy returned home
universally known and honored. His
Say yen, Mary, and 1 will buy the Friday from Millinocket where she is
O.
M.
Smith
was
listened
to
with
office is a model, and all are agreed
attending school.
much interest and short remarks were ring at Joe Perry’s.
that improvement is impossible.
McGee is selling Lilly White and
made by other officers of the Company.
Mrs Cantwell of Benedicta died
The Woodstock, (N. B.) Press in its
Capt. Whitney who introduced the Henkel’s flour at reduced prices.
Wednesday noon and will be buried
last issue announced the death in that
speakers, was at his best and his re
Blethen the jeweler, has everything Sunday. She was a very old lady and
city of Dr. W. N. Hand, which took
marks were much appreciated. Capt. in his store that can be found in a first las been confined to her bed for five
place at his residence Saturday morning
Atwood Spaulding of Caribou, was class jewelry store.
years on account of a broken thigh.
aged 43 years. Dr. Hand was b< rn in
present *t the inspection and banquet
There will be a social at the school
L.
L.
McLeod
has
just
returned
from
Plymouth, Carleton, County, a son of
louse,
Shetmsn corner next Saturday.
New York with a complete line of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hand. About
dry goods and ladies’ garments.
Resolutions.
eighteen years ago he graduated from
STATEMENT OF THE
Just stop in front ef the Fogg block
the Univernity of Pennsylvania. In
Whereas, Death has again entered
PHOENIX
INSURANCE CO.
1901 the deceased became a member of our Order and removed a worthy mem and see the snow shoe*, they are
HARTFORD,
CONN.
beauties.
Woostock Lodge No. 11, F. & A M ber,
ASSETS, DEC. 81, 1906.
Resolved, That by the death of Bro.
of which he was Senior Deacon at his
If you haven’t got a wife, call at
Real Estate,
• 103 435 64
death. He was a member of Woostock Geo W. Moody, Houlton Grange has Jewett Ac Co.’s store and buy a Victor Mortgage Loans,
89 486 56
Collateral Loans.
9 000 00
Chapter 8 and Woodstock Preceptory lost a true member,
Talking Machine.
Stocks and Bonds,
6 531 05T 50
528 743 16
in Offtoe and Bank,
Resolved, That while we mourfc his
No. 41 K. T. The sympathy of the
When in town call and »ee Mc- Cash
558 466 29
Agents' Balances,
community, in which the deceased was loss we humbly bow in submission to Lellan’s fifteen cent window.
0 00
Bills Receivable,
59 479 94
Interest and Rents,
so highly esteemed, goes out to the the will of the Divine Master who doeth
83
487
17
All
other
Assets,
Fox Bros, have cut prices on suits
widow, a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. all things well,
$8 013 156 36
and overcoats.
Gross Assets,
Resolved, That we extend our loving
Robert Boyd of Linneus, and the four
Deduct items not admitted,
1 699 87
Lane Ac Pearce are selling garments,
children, Misses Helen and Kathleen sympathy to the bereaved family,
88 Oil 456 49
Admitted Assets,
Resolved, That these resolutions be remnants in dress goods, and boots and
aud Masters Wilfred and Edwin, in the
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1905.
ilaced upon our records, a copy sent shoes at reduced prices.
loss of a loving husband and father.
$ 346 204 37
Net Unpaid Losses,
3 248 212 95
Special sale going on for this month Unearned Premiums,
to the afflicted family, and one to the
20 955 78
All other Liabilities,
only,
at
G.
W.
Richard’s.
2 000 000 <30
Cash Capital,
Bangor Commercial and the Aroostook
P A R K E R ’S
2
396
063 39
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Times for public&ton.
HAIR B A L SA M
ClMoie* and beaatiftei the hair.
Total Liabilities an 1Surplus, $8 Oil <*50 19
Fromote* a luxuriant growth.
W illa b d W eston , \ Committee
WM. C. DONNELL, Agent,
N e v e r Valla to Heatora G ra y
H a i r to lta Youthful C olor.
>
on
Houlton,Maine
Curaa aealp SlaeMtit Mhair lallkjg.
fOc,and SLODat D n u rtto
\ \ u . G. Scribneb , ) Resolution

Ricker Notes.

Sherman Station.

Foley's Honey w Tar

38

; (

Th« Arooslook Tlm«8 Friday, February I©, 1906.
Q IA H T IN D IA N 8. *
W a r* *4 tk « o « u o f n « m
■ # • ! B iicso . ;

IShi O u t , a trib e of Indians inhabitt o f tb s m ainland of the Tferra del Fu
f f * island, are physical giants. Their
• N H |« height Is over six fe e t A few
iv n a lA ^ h d ®®**half fe e t;n few fall be|M r*teM »tt. t h e women are .more cor*
g u lf* ! and not do’ fall. There Is no
m i b 'l f c t wpald w ith a more perfect
^
ai fem loptnent than the Oua In9 h la la partly due to the topogcountry and the distribuflf fh# game, which makes long
W8Naa lh*-e*tihtry V necessity,
dnttty thay.faU fa r below their
attalam fnts. In the past their
fif fU M has beeu plentiful, and
not for the lack of inamong them. This lack
ak llfls portrayed In their
stblac and homes. Their
r from ft* for, contrary to
common among most Inf f feeding, dreasiag and training
wtU, the .Onas’ little ones
naked, poorly fed and altoThey have abundant
thamaelvee with
add yet they throw
together, p u t skins over
Okie and then ohlver nn-

CH IN ESE ART IN 8TONE.
Its Best fix a n p lc a s a d torn* e t Its
'
Greatest D efects.

5

SNAKES OF SARAWAK.

■1

t h « P r th » M Arc E a o r u c u and F«ed
oa Plira and Children.

In the Sarawak Gazette is an article
on the snakes of th at part of Borneo.
Of the poisonous reptiles it says: “The
cobra (Naja tripudians) Is a black
snake which raises its bead to strike
when irritated, at the same time ex
panding the hood a t either side of the
neck. I t spits at intruders and hisses
like a cat, whence it Is known as
“ular tedong puss;” in some parts, too,
as “tedong m ata hari.” The word “te
dong” in Sarawak is apparently ap
plied to all large snakes which Malays
consider to be poisonous, and, as our
Malays are but ill acquainted with
these animals, quite a number of large
but harmless forms are designated by
this term. The hamadryad (Naja bungarus) Is a brown snake, considerably
F e b ru ary Sale. A nice new line of C orset
bigger but rarer than the cobra. It is
All N ew Line of White Goods.
rather shy, but when cornered, like
Covers, D raw ers, S h o rt S k irts, splendid
D im ity i n w hite and colors, W h ite
the cobra, it raises its head and ex
; 4
v
alu es, price 25 ceuts.
W a istin g s — and goods ad ap ted to the
pands the hood before striking. Its
A ll o u r re g u la r 69 cent U nderw ear.
food is chiefly Other snakes.
dem ands for F in e M uslin U nderw ear.
“Less dangerous than these najas
Special
new th in g s ad d ed is P a n ts, S k irts,
F u ll line of S h e e tin g s, P rin ts, G ingham s,
are the vipers, of which the most
Robes, C orset Covers, very a ttra c tiv e b a r
etc.
common species is the green viper,
g a in s at 49 c.
which reaches a length of two feet or
T w enty-F ive Pieces,
et**!
more. The head is large and shaped
A ll the la te st th in g s in Scarfs, H a n d
like an ace of spades. This creature is
N ew Dress Goods.
vSBi9fWIW ineiTW.
B
ags,
Corsets, G loves, etc.
a tree snake and very sluggish. The
MmiUflfi who Vnv* made a study of
M ohair Effects in B lack and Colors. A
‘buugurus’ are of sev eral species, one,
A com plete u p -to-date line of U ad ies’,
■'
hky tfctft th e language of
Bungarus fasciatus, of length up to
good v alu e in 50 inch B lack B rilliautine.
.C On** t r tt*^*tNtnge*t ever listened
M isses’ an d C h ild re n ’s F u rn ish in g s.
four feet, being black with yellow
P rice 50c. p e r yd. See th e N ew G ray
tRh p M*tof * t th*>trtototo are not difficult
Hngs. It Is called the 4ular buku tebu’
the construction
N ew stock of fam ous g reen P e ttico a ts,
Goods. C ream and F ancy W ool W aistin g s
(sugar cane joints) by natives. There
h u t very few
are also sea snukea of many species.
the b e st s k irt for th e p rice, 98c, $ 1.35
------- __---- — by a sound
The tail of a sea snake is flattened
Ladies, Garments and Furnishings
# 1 . 39 , $ 1.50 an d b e tte r goods in e x tra
t f k t e p w U M f t* prbduoe. The
and oarlike.”
:;i||
Hughe and grunts, disheavy S atin e, M oreen and S ilk .
O pening of M uslin U nderw ear for special
Saraw ak has other snakes: “Of the
In th e most inhuman
1;;!%
pythons there are two species. Py
on to the next
thon reticulatus grows to an enor
The Ones live prlncimous size, over twenty feet. It is
rhich in former years
very fond of pigs, but varies its diet
the guanaco.—New
by various animals, Including even
*1
children. The oil of this snake is used
by Malays as . an embrocation for
V0WITH4N AND-RAIN.
bruises. The other species of python,
AVERAGE HUM ANITY.
Python curtus, is Interesting in that
«
t
saw
CkM«l
Ovw
tbe
«ltt>
H e ft P eop le \ r e .Not. V ery Good Nor its flesh tastes like that of fowl—a t
r ttoe ’ - '
Vet V e ry Bad.
least, so Dyaks say, and they are au
_
or to parW hat do Are mean by a good man or thorities on snake flesh, for they eat
The
had oue. a good woman or a had a number of the large snakes.”
Itototttyi la .an example one? Most people, like the youug man
che:
In the eong. urc “not very good, nor yet
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
rain,
very, bad.” VVe move about the pas
It will rtuMiii
tures of life in huge herds, and all do
8ome people are simply acting n at
ff thou be fair,
the same things a t the same times and ural when they are kicking.
rata nat nalr..
eH Winches ter, ae> for the same reasons. “Forty feeding
Do the right thing by all of your
.ef,.fThe Peptolar like one.” Are we mean? Well, we friends, and you haven’t anything but
not- lliave done some mean things in onr the core of the apple left.
Bo tim e/ Are we generous? Occasionally
People with real troubles do not care
rdCNW'virtue th a t we are. Were we good sons or dutiful as much for sympathy as they do to
daughters?
We
have
both
honored
and
dpushted lo be
ha^'e their trials as inconspicuous as
0 e^# S^e
e je e^* e je e^e e^e e^e e^e e^e e^»
ejje |e^e wj;
ftoUrdi, but out- dishonored our parents, who In their possible.
north of the turn had done th e same by theirs. Do
When a man says th at he has not a
I'hiscOrpsemight w e m elt a t the sight of misery? Indeed friend in the town where he lives you
We
do.
Do
we
forget
all
about
it
when
ig» from th e
can depend on it th at the town is not
be trodden by the we have turned the corner? Frequently to blame.
The late King Christian of Denmark
• Bto Jjewly request th at Is so. Do we expect to be p u t to
Don’t forget that your actions are
'p i r n s neglect- open shame a t the great day of judg measured as critically all through life was an honest gentleman, a good King
about m e n t? We should* be terribly frighten as is the borrowed butter you retuni': on a small scale, and the most success
p s e fit of ed o f this did. we not cling to the hope to a neighbor.
ful pardnt of modern times In sll par
th e etorgy a t thkt am ld'm d khd&lrig revelations men
With all due consideration for the ticulars th rt any one knows of his ex
fbr
the
flest
time
made
public
our
little
f s f so holy a
sober second thought, we notice that
w as altowed to iff Sirs,mgy fail to a ttra c t much notice. the longer we aim the more liable we ample was good, for he was a careful,
Judged by tbe standards of humani
a n d on a n apare to miss^the mark.—Atchison Globe. upright, kindly, democratic king, who
« s b l* a .td eon- ty, fSw people are either good or bad.
lived a good life and a long one, and
to t h e adjoin- MI have not been a great sinner,” said
P M s S e 'i T o u tb fv l Terrors.
the d y p g Nelson; nor had he—h e had
paid
his bi.Us as they camedue.
But
| Of the youthful hardships endured
_ the cere- only hMb "made a great fool of by' « : by Jam es Anthony Froude a biogra- his kingship was not a very great place
Btoaep endoon- woman* Stankind Is all ta ite d w lth the *pher says: “Conceiving that the child
the sem e brush, though some who chance i wanted spirit, Hurrell, his elder broth . and though he carried it off exceeding
In-. to be operated upon when the brush Is er, once took him up by the heels and ly well, it was as a husband and a
fresh 'o p to i h e barrel get more than
thtor
sBtof* of the ta r .. The biography ; stirred with bis head the inud a t the father that he made his great reputa
nature
of
a
.e
y frra ted m an usually reminds bottom of j*. stream. Another time be tion. Born in 1818, the fourth son of
4*cantrav«iM th e d iI carry in stock all well known and reliable stock
of
u
s outside of a coast guards j threw him Into deep w ater out of a the German Duke of Schleswig-Holstein
of
boat to make him manly. But he was
m
an's
cottage—
all
ta
r
and
whitewash.
such as, Ivers & Pond, A. M. McPhail, Poole,
they erected a
not satisfied by Inspiring physical ter he married in 1842 Louise, the daugh
—Essays of Augustine Birrell.
mm p e w . OMt pwHhla fts
Robert M. Cable & Jacob Bros. Pianos, Mason &
Chris
ror. Invoking the aid of the preternat ter of the Landgrav of Hesse
la- the-m er e poural,
be
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g
h
t
bis
brother
th
at
the
B e d iif f it .
tian was an officer in t h e D a n i s h a r m y
Hamlin and Chicago Cottage Organs.
AiS l i f h y « ,
MAmericans know absolutely nothing hollow behind the house was haunted and very poor. Nevertheleas he and
■*
Goods bought for spot cash which means a saving
of one of the greatest cities of all Eu by a monstrous and malevolent phan
rope,”
saUUa returned traveler. ”1 re tom, to which In the plenitude of his his wife were so daring as to have six
s il
over
goods bought on credit, and allows me to sell
imagination he gave the name of PeflMMp''*** CBDflS$ fe r to Budapest. Do yon believe it has nlngre. Gradually the child discover children. To help with their education
at a very close margin of profit. My motto : a square
and maintenance the father gave lessons
tv :i
jtotottonto tb e e a rth and over three-quarters of a million inhab
ed th a t Fenlngre was an illusion and
i t w t a r W n l t to full moon itan ts vand Is foremost In many of the
in drawing and the mother in music.
deal for everyone.
* r th * earth It to full mpon a rts and sciences? Take my word for began to suspect th at other Ideas of
It
happened
that
an
heir
had
to
be
H
urrell’s
might
be
illusions
too.”
# 1,
e t m « • ¥ * ,'and to for aU It. Why, it has a university with near
I will be pleased to meet all of our old customers
chosen for old king Frederick of Den
!Th* moan revolves ly 5,000 students and 280 professors.
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hosts of new ones, at the old stand 06 Main
Barth ones In twenty-eeven The trolley was developed in Buda
mark. The wife of Christian hid an
The
curious
little
animals
known
as
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e
s
t
Most
of
the.population
is
Mag
•ocoont of the earth's
Street, Houlton, Me.
hereditary claim on the place, and in
‘ ,ib* torn th e mean yar. Buda has tbe finest Jewish syna flying lizards (Draco volans) are only
inifctlft—th a t to, gogue'In the empire. The Danube, di found In Java, aud their strange ap 1852 the powers settled at London that
mono to new moon viding Buda from Pest, to a beautiful pearance is supposed, to have been the Christian was the proper man to be
spanned
by
magnificent origin of the dragon of the mediaeval Federick’s successor.
.days, twelve hours stream,
He was then
GIVE US A CALL.
IniBittes. The “dark of bridges. Tbe largest electrical works eastern imagination. The reptile is like
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heir-apparent
of
Denmark
with
an
ordinary
lizird,
but
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with
in
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are
in
this
wonderful
t o t h a t h alf o f th e lunar
folds of extensible skin which are an increase of pay, and came to the
urhfeh th e moon shines city."—New York Press.
spread out by the long ribs and enable
the anka&trito glide through the air from throne in 1863. The Danes had a pre
S u o o e a s o r to H a a e r m a n
T k e Crab mm a Fltfberataa.
A a tie .
The crab sometimes catches a fish, tree to tree in pursuit of the insects on judice against him, and did not wel
A fM A S s rl Sa«h. - .
me, madam,’1' he said, "but and it catches it without hook and line. which it preys. When lying prone on come him at first, but when they came
n m n i h r r 1b the restaurant It lies In wait, perhaps in some creek, the mottled surface of a bough, it is to know him and his family, they liked
tfef th sa to r t h r other night yon w ith Its jaw s extended in front and sn excellent example of “protective re them, and it was not long before the
ntotioct - me. I open. Perhaps a school of klllies comes semblance,” as it Is most difficult to bo
royal family of Denmark was exceedington ln so p p o sin g along, and it may be th a t a Millie on the seen unless It moves.
y popular at home.JjjVery soon, too,
I h to - a b - h o t alto- outskirts of the school may swim un
H* Made Bare.
suspectingly along through the clear
A
story
is
told of the Sudan rail the family got the reputation of being
dtvsktL 1 m e m b e r now. w ater between the upper and lower
way
which
shows
patient Mternlness. the best-looking and best-naturrd and
"i Speoent th a t you w ere parts of one of the motionless open
To
an
official
there
came the telegram best-behaved jroyal family in Europe.
toy husband discharged claws of. the crab. When It is well
s#o for trying to m age within them tho claw suddenly snaps from an outlying station: “Station The children were well-born and well
cook, and * wondered bow together and that particular little klllie m aster has died. Shall I bury him?” brought up, and the bemand for them
1*** 2*
The reply was sent: “Yes; bury sta
E m balm ers and F u n e ra l D irector.
t t a f e s d to ea^tnr such an ex- goes no farther.
The
tion master, but please make sure be quickly distanced the suqqly.
------ O N T H E ------H|sce.t*-H0hlcago Record-HerIs really dead before you do so." In oldest daughter married che Prince of
* L ite ra ry Gealaa.
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o
u
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Block,
“Why Is genius so often misunder due time back came the message: Wales; the next daughter, the Czare“Have burled station master. Made
f lin ls lH tit.
stood?” asked the literary person.
H O U I.T O N , M A I N E .
witch of Russia. A son became King 17 C ourt St.
f t o nutbor had w ritten one succees“Probably,” answered the man who sure he was dead by hitting him twice
George
of
Greece;
another
son
has
just
on
the
head
with
a
fish
plate.”
There
fn l steer, npd b* never grew tired talk- doesn't care for poetry, “It’s because
G ood all round F lo u r $ 5.50
genius so frequently falls to talk plain was perfect assurance that there had succeeded his father as King of Den
pjto* - • , , •
been no premature burial.
mark; another married an heiress of the
'y o h ' know,” eald one of his ly.”—Exchange.
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house of Orleans; and the yongest
* ' “
one day, “B iter alI have a larg e line of W all P a p e r
A Maa of Nervo.
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daughter is Duchess of Cumberland.
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As
for
the
grandohildren,
the
tale
of
" lito ift Odd* Bow does he?”
Mamie—I believe in woman's rights.
Choice M aine Corn 3 cans for
« B * S d h m y s wagging his tala.”
G ertie—Then you think every woman She—Yes? He—Yes, the servant told their preferment is to long to give here. P a in tin g & p ap er h a n g in g p ro m p t
35 cents.
me you were not In. She—Yes, 1 was
The lsat to get a uew throne wan ly a tte n d ed to.
should heve a vote? Mamie—No, but
sc
sorry
to
have
missed
you.
He—I
flsrto la« < .
I think every woman should have a
For near])
thought you must be. I heard you King Hakon of Norway.
I f lS tm e (so the second day to new Voter.—Chicago Record-Herald.
F R A N K S IN C O C K ,
sixty-four
years
King
Christian
and
W e have th e goods.
laughing upstairs in such grief stricken
•M b)—K athl. Just be so good as to
Queen Louise lived happily together,
tones
th
at
I
almost
wept
myself
out
of
toad m s .0 marks. . Cook (aside)—Ha,
84 M atn S t.,
H o u lto n , Me.
W e have th e prices.
B eaaom y.
honored by all Europe, beloved by all
sympathy.
b e t T b atV w hy she said yesterday the
“The under crust of this apple pie Is
their children, adored by subjects who
M l fa h«r house was treated as one too tough to eat.”
Good looks bring happiness. Friend
Th« R eaion.
were proud to have such tenants living
C A L L A N D S E E U S.
gj
erftbefanrilyt ________ ^
“T hat’s the intention. It can be used
Teacher—You’ve beeu a very good such a life in their simple palace at care more for 11s when we meet them
again, you know.” —Cleveland Plain boy for the lust day or two. Bobbie.
Copenhagen. It is like a fairy-story
I f is only h y labor th at thought can Dealer.
I haven’t seen you fighting with the this tale of Christian and Louise; a with a clean, smiling face, bright eyes
b* m ed e healthy, and only oy thought
sparkling with health, which comes by
other boys or romping in the school
£ i t labor can be made bappy, and tbe
While ene finds company in himself room. Bobbie—Yes'in. I got a stiff very simple, pleasant story of love and
t i r e cannot be asperated with impunl- and his pursuits he cannot feel old, no
good manners and honest living and a taking Hollister’s Rock Mountain Tea. | OPEN EVERY EVENING.
neck.—
Cleveland
Leader.
35 cents.
R. J. Oochkan.
happy life.— Harpers Weekly.
m atter .tohflbjhts years m ty be.
The spirit of purely Chinese a rt in
stone is showu in work such as the
great monolith figures of animals and
warriors which flank the approach to
the tombs of the Ming dynasty and in
the perfectly plain structures designed
for the tombs of the present dynasty.
These are composed of enormous
blocks of stoue brought with infinite
labor from distant quarries over roads
aud> bridges which are hardly capable
of sustaining ordinary cart traffic and
have, always to be specially prepared
to prevent the great w eight! causing
their collapse.
The sam e admiration for the employ
ment of huge blocks of stone is seen
in the case o f the bridges over the riv
ets along the coast of South Fukien,
where the stone Slabs used In i . e con 
struction occasionally measure sixty
feet in length and are estim ated to
weigh nearly 120 tons, and the bridges
themselves have * length of 1,000 to
2,000 yards.
Zn almost all cases where the build
ings are’ not of solid construction the
weight of the blocks employed has
plftced a strain upoa the supports which
the architect's skill was not competent
to provide against, and with the lapse
of time the melancholy spectacle is
seen of slabs fallen from their places
and of noble and costly structures
approaching ruin. In some cases the
Interdependence of the aretes leads to
the same result. One notable instance
of this occurred during Colonel Gor
don's campaign against the Taiplngs,
whefi to allow of the passage of his
■mail steamers it was necessary to
make a gap In a bridge of over twenty
arches, and arch after arch collapsed
immediately after the passage of bis
small /flotilla. — London Saturday R*▼tow.
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guess you're some right, miss, but he vard university, like all superior cow ail laughed as though this were a g>ou
ain ’t no English lord, 1 don’t think. boys, and you have gallantly volun joke.
We never inquire very close into a teered to cook in o rd er that we might
Raym ond’s next words were as cold
m an ’s pedigree out here if he can ride eat. Now, isn’t tills tru e?”
and calm as they were unexpected.
a cayuse uud flip a gun. B ut he’s
Raymond was stunned for a moment, “You get up uiv.l get out o’ hen*, every
American, all right, and a good cook.”
but as she went on his head lifted, and m an of you. I mean now.” Ills anger
into his eyes leaped a spark of red broke out as they started. “I don’t
“Is Cook his real nam e?”
84000.00 buys a modem house, one of the
B aker became cautious. “Did be say light. “W ait till I sight th at scoundrel.
finest and best known properties in Houlton.
his nam e w as Cook? If he did, th at You'll have a fine chance to study a
This property I want to call your attention to
goes, I ’m not in the habit of disputing cowboy In action. W hat else did he
on account of thespUndid location within a
3 ...B Y ... ([
few minutes’ walk of Post Office and business
say V”
him.”
section. The above property is a 2 1-2 story
“He told us all about your fight with
“No, he didn’t tell his name, b ut be
up-to-date house of 13 rooms, and tan be
easily arrange! for 2 families. Built on a
intim ated th a t I m ight call him Cook. your rival. It was very thrilling. I t’s
substantial
brick foundation, with all modem
like being a character in a novel one
Your nam e is Raymond, isn’t it ?”
improvements, and tine location. First class
self.
I’m
quite
exalted
by
the
thought.”
B
aker
w
as
again
slow
to
answ
er,
COPYRIGHT.
1005.
BY
HAMLIN
GARLAND
furnace and cellar. Owner can live down
Raym ond's eyes ceased to glow, a
“Did lie intim ate th a t my n am e-w as
stairs and rent up stairs. If you are looking
for convenience, location and neighborhood,
fain t smile quivered at the corners of
Raym ond?”
call at once. Price is moderate and what the
Ann a fte r looking a t him in silence his lips as he bowed gracefully. “Miss
property is actually worth. Terms e u y If
rem arked gravely, “Of course, you’re Rupert, perm it me to astonish you still
■Oymoiid, on bis part, was fairly pay for it?"
desired.
’
Not
a
cent.
W
e
all
take
turns
at
THKO. J . FOX,
both having fun with us because w e’re more. My name, though alliterative, Is
• t a j i w l by the grace and youthful
Real Estate Broker,
from the east, and I don’t think it my own. I have never killed a m an”—
dMfin of hla visitor. She reminded I t to tell the honest truth.”
Telephone 13-3.
Houlton, Me.
*'I hope you’re the best cook?”
he looked tow urd the door—“th a t In'
quite nice in you.”
*That wouldn’t be saying much, lady.
B aker began to look distressed. “Oh, credible ass will be my first. I am not
I cook in self defense.”
see here, miss, you m ustn’t think— a grad u ate of H arvard, and I did not
Ann opened her eyes a t the signifi you’re all wrong! Why, w e’re delight leave my native town betw een two
cance of this phrase. “Then you don’t ed—we—you see”—
days. I toes this disappoint you?”
do It as a—a business.”
“Most deeply. Are there no m itigat
Ann turned to Louis. “Louis, you
“Not by a whole row o' steers. Do are living out one of Owen’s stories Ing circum stances?”
I have just had placed in my hands a good
you like prunes and rice?” he asked tills very minute. I w ant you to stay
“None whatever. I am hopelessly
residence on High Street, lot 5x11 rods, house
hastily.
and ell in the very best condition, having been
here until you can m eet these people commonplace. I’m not even a cowboy
built only 2 years; stone and cemented cellar.
Ann looked Into the dish which he on their own ground,” She faced Bak I’m forem an of a hay ranch.”
Examine immediately and secure a bargain.
held out toward her and gravely re e r again. “Tell me more about this
“You destroy our dream s. Rut these
THEO. J . F O X
plied: “ 1 don’t think 1 ever ate any. cook. H e ’s a college m an, and there’s books are y uirs?”
Real Estate Broker,
You don’t mean they’re cooked to some hid Jen m ystery, as the story
Houlton, Me.
Raym ond's eyes wavered. "Well, yes
Telephone 13-3.
gether?”
books say. W hat brought him to this —some of them, but I don’t care to
“That’s what. It sure makes a fill 1 pass? Is be a fugitive from Justice?”
pose as the student rancher. The boys
ing com bination,” said he, dishing some
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSUR
B aker took a seat and appeared to respect me now because I can ride a
out before her.
ANCE CO., LTD.
ponder. ‘ Well, now, I don’t like to horse and pitch hay. I muke it a point
“ 1 can well believe It,” she replied, say. You see, it ain ’t safe to tell tales not to uLr m y other accom plishm ents”
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1905.
with a humorous intonation. “Let me on Cook. If you’ll sw ear not to breathe
He w as interrupted by a series of
888 000 00
Real Estate,
8
taste It. Perhaps I ’ll like it.” As she a w ord”—
fa in t yells, and as they all listened the
47 000 00
Mortgage
Ixians.
nibbled a little of the mess from to e
157 976 25
“Hold up your hands, Louis, and sw ift tram ple of horses’ hoofs could be
Stocks and Bonds,
spoon she glanced up a t him with a sw ear!” cried Ann. “Of course wc- beard. I.ouis sprang up, all excite
321 924 56
Cash in Office aud Bank,
r.
649 975 62
Agents' Balances,
queer little smile th at made the room w on’t tell.”
m eat, his eyes glowing.
lie landed u utnide the door on all fount. Bills Receivable,
2 823 47
whirl before bis eyes. “It seems a nu
“ W hat Is th a t—Indians?”
B aker settled into his chair. “You
12 600 47
Interest and Rents,
tritious m ixture.”
3 715 10
Raymond smiled at Ann. “ No, only feed men who leave a rancher short All other Assets,
m u stn ’t blame him till you hear tlfe
f e ! '1
He recovered himself. “Oh, it’s a hull story, but be killed a feller back a bunch of cowboys passing.” He handed with a fire ram pin’ down on
Gross Assets,
8 5 084 015 47
hearty mess, all right. My cooking east, som ewhere in Illinois.”
stepped to the door to study their ap him .” H e rose and stood beside the Deduct
16 665 36
items not admitted,
Isn’t fancy”—
door.
Ann started m elodram atically. “Real proach. “I t ’s a mob of W illiam s’ men.
“I beg your pardon,” Ann bustened ly?”
Speckle rose and stared in silence,
Admitted Assets,
8 5 067 450 il
I don't know w hat they’re doing here.”
to explain, “I didn’t mean to criticise.
B aker, pleased w ith his success, add The rush and tram ple of hoofs sw ept coffee dripping from his jaw s. “You
LIA B IL IT IE S DEC. 31, 1905.
I didn’t intend to hurt your feelings. ed, “Two of ’em, in fact.”
nearer, and a group of five d rab col w ant to go easy with me, Rob Ray Net Unpaid Losses,
8 347 386 00
I ’m sure It’s a very tasty dish.”
Louis, w ide eyed w ith interest, “W hat ored horsemen drew up a t the hitching mond. You’ve done me d irt enough al Unearned Premiums,
2 891 19# 40
l*Dh, I don’t blame you; but, you see, did he do it for?”
All other Liabilities,!
259 550 26
pole with loud outcries, each man set ready.”
1 509 320 45
we’re not running a summer hotel ex
Baker, glowing w ith pleasure In the ting his pony on end w ith a w rench a t
Raym ond’s face wras pallid w ith p as Surplus over all Liabilities,
actly. Still, we’ll make you as com work of his own Imagination, cut loose the reins.
sion. “Get out!”
Total Liabilities and Surplus, 8 6 067 450 11
fortable as we can while you stay.”
from his moorings. “It w as this w ay:
“IIcllo, Bob!” shouted the leader.
They perceived his deadly earn est
WM. C. DONNELL, Agent.
Houlton, Maine.
“By which you mean to hint you hope H e w as courting a girl—the daughter of
37
“ H o w d y , boys—how dy?” he replied ness and tram ped out, but Speekle
m a lm a f ilin g com bination.” 1 won’t stay long.” She was frankly a rich farm er—and her fam ily w as hot
coldly. It was plain he was not well blustered: “I see you again. I get you
lw stood there calmly looking amused.
because Rob w as poor, and her dad pleased by their inopportune call.
■-,... 1
for this. You craw l for this.”
He became very sincerely grave. “1 p u t another fellow on to tell lies about
I grimy walls, of the stories he
“Hot anyth.dig to oat?” asked one of
R aym ond's hand dropped upon his
Of princesses visiting the huts didn’t say that, lady.”
Rob’s drinlcin’ and all th at, and Rob them as he sw aggered up.
shoulder, and he landed outside the
The partnership heretofore existing between
“But you meant it. I’m not obtuse. m et up w ith this feller and ju s t n a tu 
peasantry. She was of good
“Sure tiling. Tidy up and come in.
door on all fours. W ith his hand on his George A. Hagerman and Alfred E. Astle,
tnii the proud lift of her head I know when I am out of place. I rally piped him full of soft nose bullets. Raymond, turning to Ann, said geudj revolver, the young forem an stepped doing business at Houlton under the firm name
of Ilagerman
agerman & Astle, has been dissolved by
Hr seem taller than she was, shall flee tomorrow.”
T h at led him to seek higher altitudes, “Perhaps you and the boy bad better out and w atched them mount.
mutual consent. The business will be carried
She was forcing his hand, as he well as the new spapers say. Now, th a t’s the step into the other room. This gang is
out of her gown, the color of
Ann could hear tlietr th reats as they on
at
the old stand by Mr. Alfred E. Astle
and hat, told of good taste knew, but he remained gravely sim plain tru th of the whole busixiess, as I coming in.”
rode away, and Louis, breathless, a b  who assumes all the liabilities of the firm, and
service of the best tailors and ple. “I ’ll be sorry if our grub or any heard it.”
sorbed, his mouth open, stood in the hereby gives notice that all bills against said
“They’re not dangerous?”
firm are to be presented to him for payment,
“Great Scott!" he said to thing else should scare you out.”
"No, but some of them are not tit to doorway.
Louis pursued the Inquiry. “Who
and all debts due said firm are to be collected
She changed the subject quickly. ” 1 w as the other man lie killed?”
f t an up to date beauty.
eat in the presence of a lady.”
by him.
( to b e c o n t in u e d )
tdfehd h err And, lin can see that Louis Is to be perfectly
“Louis will w ant to see your guests.”
Witness our hands this first day of Febru
“The deppity sherf. H ad to do th a t
ary, 1906.
es lie looked, his heart happy down here. I am glad I came. to get aw ay .”
“ Very w ed.” replied Raymond and
ALFRED E. ASTLE.
him, and if he could have 1 shall feel much more resigned to his
Ann looked about. “You say he reads turned to meet his visitors, who ap
G. A. HAGERMAN.
he would have done so being here now that I have met Mr. these books?”
peared fresh from a hasty toilet.
37
Ruyinond and you.”
“W hen he has tim e. H e dotes on “Come right in. boys. W hat’s the best
Raymond
remained
Inexpressive. ’em.”
no pains to be noiseword from over the ridge?”
In his work, but every “Your brother is an enthusiast, I be
“Do you read th e m ? ’
The man who entered first w as a big,
„ ___ He sloshed out the cof- ! lieve you said. H e’ll be more charita
“G reat Scott, no! I ’d go to sleep raw boned, wide m outhed, freckle faced
Houlton, Maine, Feb. 5th, 1906.
Sad sliced the bacon and stirred I ble than—than you, for instance.”
over such things. ‘The Boy’s Own’ is fellow, who gaped Iu am azem ent as he
The firm of Michaud & Obey heretofore ex
11 with a grace and quiet J Ann didn’t like his emphasis. “I ab o u t my size.”
caught sight of Ann. “ Hello! W hat’s
isting and consisting of Peter J. Michaud and
Dora Obey, now Dora Thom perm, has this
opened Ann’s eyes in an t don’t wonder a t your resentment. Our
A nn’s tone w as reflective. “T h at’s all th is?” he asked, hunching the man
day been dissolved. All bills against said
t» understand him. His hands , coming is an imposition, but if I had queer. Mr. B arn ett said you w ere a next him.
firn payable by said Dora Thompson.
■sttcsably toe, and the poise of known—please be kind enough to ad g re a t reader.”
The insolent vulgarity of his tone
PETER J. MICHAUD,
B aker paled, then got red. H e had brought a flush of anger to Raym ond’s
strength and pride. •m it th at I didn’t know how you were
DORA THOMPSON.
w alked into a clever little trap . He face. “Shut up!” he com m anded In a
bcqjwn, almost as brown situated."
Raymond resumed bis cowboy man wriggled in liis chair. “Did he say low voice. Then added in explanation,
" cuffs’he wore on his
ner. “Now, lady, you let th at go. I th a t? W ell—I—I used to, but lately”— “Some of B arn ett’s folks visiting the
Ann looked a t him keenly and said ranch.” At the m om ent he hated them
m he paaeed out of hearing, don’t blame you a hair. You’re here,
Id Baker suddenly and ask- and I ’ll see—I mean, the boss will see— calm ly: “You also are an Impostor ail w ith a sudden realization of their
does your cook wear spurs? we’ll all see—th a t the boy Is treated Your nam e isn’t Raym ond—you’re nol essential cheapness and their filthy
right, and I ’ll guarantee th a t be gets a the forem an. You are all bandits and m anners.
Itton, 1 suppose."
Ten to twenty cords sixteen-inch
As they took seats each m an glanced
ashed and stammered. “Well, fa ir share of w hat’s going. I ’m not have stolen my cousin’s ranch and are
old
growth yellow birch and maple
to help with the cattle once apologising, but I hope you won’t take running It to suit yourselves. I believe a t Ann w ith furtive, devouring eyes,
E. L. CLEVELAND.
us on the wrong s la n t I hope you’ll you killed poor old Mr. Jones and his and she thrilled under the scrutiny as
w
ife.”
come
often.
You
brighten
up
the
place
she
would
have
done
beneath
the
glare
called to Perry, who was
P R O M P T S E R V IC E
Louis sprang to his feet. “Ann, what of a wolf. She had a sudden sense of
IP the doorstep. “Perry, jump wonderfully."
Announcement,
Ann drew herself up. “I don’t under do you m ean?”
danger. “I am getting close to the ele in all d e p a rtm e n ts can be relied
and round up a dry cotton
Having
severed
my connection with the
B
aker
threw
up
both
hands.
“Hold
stand
you,
Mr."—
m ental m an,” she thought, and by con upon here, b u t pe rh ap s th is is more firm of Hagerman &
ing. This brush Is of no sort
Astle, music dealers of
on!
Don’t
shoot!
I
’ll
come
down.
I
“Call
me
cook—Mr.
Cook.
Anything
tra
s
t
Raymond
assum
ed
new
Interest
I want a hot fire."
Houlton, 1 desire to inform the public that
p
articu
la
rly
noticeable
in
the
knew
I
couldn’t
keep
the
gam
e
going.”
goes
out
here."
I shall continue to sell on my own account,
Though his clothing w as alm ost as
__ feptmed on Ann. “He’s talking
all kinds of musical instruments in Aroostook
They were now squared before each H e rose, and his m anner changed. rough as theirs, his face and voice be
P R E S C R IP T IO N
|lh a Walter Owen’s heroes.’’
County Having had years of experience, I
him. “Hush! He’ll hear other, be with a malicious smile lurk “Now listen. I ’ll tell you the square trayed good blood and refinement. She
DEPARTM ENT
feel that 1 am qualified to assist all persons
ing a t the corner of his mouth, she toed truth. It w as my turn to cook wondered w hether W ayne Peabody
desiring pianos or organs in selecting the best
and Raym ond—th a t’s our boss—when could stand between such a mob of If th e one who has th e o rd er filled grade for the lowest possible price. My busi
r, quite ready to take a fall out with dark and puzzled brow.
“Of course, you cowboys are all he heard you w as comiu’, know in’ I ruffians and a woman. This man Ray is in terested th e p a tie n t, he or she ness address is II oil ton, Maine, and I res
Interposed:
“He’s
a
little
pectfully solicit a share of the musical busi
ttv ...
is n a tu ra lly a n x io u s to g e t th e ness of this great County.
hist, but reel sociable when strange to me—I mean your manners couldn’t cook sour bran mash, says: mond dom inated them easily.
v».
Houlton, Me., Feb. 6,1906.
Louis sat as oue entranced studying m edicine as q u ick ly as possible.
;him started. He’s shy as a rab- and customs—but my roommate at col ’Baker, you’ll have to play boss while
G. A. HAGERMAN.
lege told me a good deal about this life. the com pany’s here. I ’ve got to toss the groupings In the sunset light, which
ithey’e, any. company round.”
up the bacon and prunes. Now th a t’s had begun to dim a little. To him A nd we com pound th e d ru g s and
uttered a cough which She was from Colorado.”
He betrayed new Interest. “W hat the fact, lady.”
these men w ere heroic. Their physical m edicines w ith o u t a m om ent’s u n 
____start. “I guess I’ll go out
Ann, w ith conviction, turned to Louis: hardihood, their slouching grace, their
i what that driver has done with was your college? Smith?”
necessary delay.
Ann lifted her eyebrows In surprise. “Now I believe he’s telling the truth. rum pled hair, their tag ends of k er
Two Farms, Business and
B ut ac cu ra cy is not sacrificed to
W hat is your nam e?”
chiefs and greasy belts and cuffs were
mg up. “I’ll go, too, if you “No. W hat made you think It was?”
“John Edw in B aker—Jack, the boys all “bang up m aterial.” The avid glare speed. J u s t th e rig h t d ru g and Residential Lots for sale by
Raymond
began
to
retreat.
“Oh,
I
_ ala’’
__ looked round the low ceiled don’t know. You seemed about that call me. I never bad any other name, under which Ann shivered was hidden ju st th e e x a ct q u a n tity aud com 
W. J. CREAMER,
which the flies bussed her eyes style. I mean to say, you carry your I ’m sorry to say, and I came here from from the eyes of the boy, b u t Raymond pounded in ju st th e rig h t way.
K
ansas.
I
never
killed
anything
blgself
like
a
Smkb
college
girl
th
at
came
took
note
of
every
nudge,
every
wink
rjr -4 little case of* books in the
Stockton, Springs, Me.
b I p pBk mK something better down here once with Mrs. B arnett.’’ ger’n a coyote. I ’m Just a plain cow th a t passed, and once or tw ice he fixed
W e have ju st received a fresh
puncher
a
t
tw
enty-six
per
m
onth.”
his eyes on the m an they called Spec
.'(die rose to inspect them. She He caught up the w ater bucket. “Ex
Raymond, reappearing a t the door, kle In a look which stayed a coarse Jest iot of the fam ous “ Q u a lity ” Choc___ to flnd them mainly sa> cuse me a minute. I’ll run down to the
lates in pound and h alf pound
wondered who of these men spring and get some w ater.” His go p ut them all into guilty confusion. His upon ills law less lips.
eyes w ere too keen to be withstood,
They talked of the great, new mining boxes. T h e y ’re delicious.
_____________ end Burroughs. Ons of ing was equivalent to flight.
Ann smiled compooedly as she sipped and A nn’s lashes fell for a m om ent as cam p on the side of Mogalyon, whereto
Item unpa^book of vsrse. Raymond’s
her
coffee, which was very good in he offered the dipper. “Like a cool they w ere all bound. “They’re striking
*s
uama waa on the fly leaf.
THE COCHRAN
drink, lady?”
it rich in the grass roots, and w e’re go
5oo
*ppsr handaope the cook la!’’ waa deed.
She recovered herself Instantly. ing up to take a hand In It. Why, last
Louis burst In a t the door. “Sis, you
DRUG STORE.
Hat toward •exclamation as she return*
week they m ade throe strikes on Pine
ufl |» her seat She was not one of ought to see the corrals out here. They “Thank you, if you will be so kind.”
No.
5
W
a
te
r S t.
H o u lto n , M e.
Raym ond threw n glance at Baker m ountain w ithin fifteen feet of the su r
them who alt In silence when they wish have ninety head of horses! Think of
th
a
t
propelled
him
through
the
door
face.
They
say
the
placer
is
turning
that!
And
I’m
to
ride
all
I
w
ant
to.”
totorinatton, and, lifting her voice a
*o’0*1
Baker, who appeared ju st behind w ay as palpably as a kick, then turned hut $10 a day. So w e’re riding up to
H ttp tpeapd:
fo
Louis.
“How
does
the
grub
go,
turn
a
rock
on
our
own
account.
The
him,
put
in
a
drawling
word:
“
’Peared
“I undeffetood Mr. Barnett to say that
REDUCED RATES.
cattle business Is done for. Gold chas
like he wanted to ride four to once, youngster?”
you had a woman to cook for you?”
“Bully!”
replied
the
boy
ns
lie
took
Ay
ing
is
the
gam
e
now.”
like
a
circus
man.
Are
you
gettln’
Whiter Schedule
Raymond shifted a stove lid. “Ws
“Say, Raym ond,” called out a little
up a spoonful of rice. Ills eyes follow
TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
somethin’ to eat, miss?”
|M »
ed the little figure of the rancher with m an down by the stove, “you’d better
“Oh, yes, indeed.”
“Where Is she?’
Steamers leave WLnterport (weather per
hustle out your gang and m eet th at mitting) at 11 a. m .: Bucksport, at 1.30 p.
Louis, throwing down his cap in Imi Joy.
“G ene-a week ago. *
Ann cut In with a grave face, belied fire. I t ’s coming right over the ridge
there any woman about die tation of Raymond, cried out, “I’m
For Searsport, Belfast, Camden, Rockland
by som ething In her voice. “I didn’t this way and Is getting w orse every
hungry!”
pitas?”
and Boston, Mondavs and Thursdays.
m
inute.”
suppose
a
forem
an
would
stoop
to
Ann
turned
to
Baker.
”Mr.
Fore
Free transfer of westbound baggage at
Ha pearod into the coffeepot “No
R aym ond’s face betrayed keen in ter Bucksport from train to steamer.
man, isn’t there something mysterious cook.”
eaa but you.”
The young fellow frowned. “W hat's est. “I've been trying to locate th at
RETURNING
Ana sat In silence for a moment “I about your cook? P art of the time be
fire all day. It's over about Round
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5
T h e p rin c ip al store a t G arland,.
dldtft understand. Mr. Barnett said’’— speaks like a man of the world and th at?”
m.
Ann w ent on, “I think it’s nice of you, Top. isn’t It?”
Raymond straightened and looked at p art of the time like a rancher. I
M
e.,
ru n by th e p resen t ow ners,
From
Rockland,
touching
at
way-landings
“Oh, no. I t’s aw ay this side. Looks
Mr. Raymond, to abase yourself to the
bar somberly.. “If Barnett paid a little think he’s playing a part, and playing rim
at 5.30 a. m., Wednesdays and Saturdays.
for
a
b
o u t eleven ( i i ) years w ill be
of
a
kettle.”
like
it’s
sure
to
take
W
illiam
s’
hay
if
All cargo except live stock, via the steam
mera attention to his ranch and Isos to it badly.”
“Excuse me, lady, b u t”— lie looked he don’t watch out, and yours too.”
ers
of
this
Company,
is
insured
against
fire
sold.
T h is is an ex cep tio n ally
“What
makes
you
think
so?”
asked
goto— I wrote him, more than a week
“ Why d id n 't you ride over and see and marine risk.
about
for
Baker.
Louis.
“They
say
he’s
a
bully
rider.”
ago, that Jonesy was pullin’ his
II. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me- good place for one or tw o lively
Ann Interposed. “T h at’s twice you’ve ju st w here it w as?” asked Raymond.
“They ain’t none better, miss,” re
freight" He returned to his cooking.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l Ikiana. m en. T h e real estate will be re n t
“Too
busy,”
Speckle
replied
loudly,
called
me
‘lady.’
No
real
cowboy
ever
ger, Boston, Mass.
am » composedly went on, “Was Jones plied Baker, who begun to look a little
does that, I ’m told, so you m ust be an and the others laughed. “Pm afte r
ed or sold as desired. F or paruneasy.
the nsme of the foreman?"
gold now. I’m sick o’ forkin’ hay.”
Ann pursued her point. “I think Impostor.”
“No, he was assistant; but he was
CERTAIN CURE FOR CHiL- tic u le rs address
Raym ond’s voice grew' sterner. “You
R aym ond’s face flushed with anger.
married, and his w ife was our dough he’s one of those rom antic cowboys
BLAINS.
didn’t
leave
W
illiams
short
handed
to
“See
here!
W
hat
1ms
that
fat
jackass
twister. Hefc gone to Skytown gold who have seen better days—perhaps an
fight th at fire?”
been
saying
to
you
about
me?”
Shake
into
your
shoes Allen's Foot-Ease,
English
nobleman
in
disguise.”
camp. The whole country is full o’ the
- M A IN E “No m atter w'hether we did or not; a powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites, G A R L A N D ,
Ann, calmly smiling, made her
Baker
was
always
ready
when
a
fever.”
w e’ve got done. O ur tim e wras up; Damp, Sweating* Swollen feet. At all Drugcharges
specific.
“
You’re
not
the
cook.
chance
to
get
even
with
Raymond
of
grits and Shoe Stores, 25o. Sample FREE.
Atm, with a note of sympathy in her
I ’y n y - F f c t o r a l S o o t h e * S o r e L a a f l
w'e’ve got our pay. H e can fight his Address, Alien S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
veietb said: “I don’t like to see a big. fered Itself. He puckered his plum p You’re called Robert Raymond. You’re owmjflre^wjeTejoo^
t a d m a k e s t e n d e r th ro a ts well a n d stro ng .
47
otreqg mm? cook. Do you get extra face Into a frown of deep conccru. “1 the forem an uud u gr&duute of H a r

R eal

Beautiful Residence
$4000 00

HESPER
H A M L IN

E s ta te .

GARLAND

Fine Substantial
Home
$2,500.

Notice.

T h e Cochran
Drug Store.

Notice.

Furnace Wood
Wanted.

For Sale.

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP CO-

Going out
of Business!

B. M. AVORY,

Th« Ar©o»took Time* Friday, February i©, 1©Q©
#0tttf6« And Christiaity.

the railroad yaids, up to the doors of
the homes and factories where he h*s
knocked offering only service honest
and true even in public office. And
that is why he is the marvel of a Christ ian” community in the year of our
Lord, 1905. And, believe me, that is
how and why Mark some dey will
make his Jersey City “ pretty.” This
gentleman hat found a way to solve
I,is problems and ours graft, railroad
rates and the tariff. There may be
other ways, but, verily if we loved our
neighbor as ourselves, we would not
then betray and rob and bribe him.
Impracticable ? It does sound so—1
wonder why?—to Christian ears. And
may be we are wrong, may be Christ
was right. Certainly Mark Fagan has
proved that the Christianity of Christ
not as the scholars interpret it|but as
the Nazarene taught it, and as you and
I and the mayor of Jersey City can
understand .it—Christianity pure and
simple, is a force among men andhappiness. Anyhow, this is all there
is to the mystery of Mark Fagan.

At < eoatnet to the astounding pic
tana ot m ih ip tl corruption which he
'feta bam so vividly setting before u*
Li—dill Staffs— describes in McClure*
Mag—i— the career of Mark M. Fagan
May— ol larsey City, a man who car
ri— Um literal teachings of Christianity
iato his public and official life. From
Mi. SvhffHM article we learn some facte
which, — Zion's Herald remarks, “ it is
c— ffipgly well to know.” “The
Mia it a Christian, a literal Christian,
M—arks Mr. Steffens, after probing
CiClChihgly the mystery of Mark
Fhfaa'c Car—r. That the presence of a
“ Bt«al Ohriatian” in municipal politics
dbaal| h i a fact of sufficient news value
I t cMiacI the notice of a big popular
M ifcdno *ay seem to many an
M i —I of depreeeing significance^
B—; oa the other hand, they will fine
optimism in the fact that
‘JpM ignores the dictation of
—ly to do what is
ta “ aam the people faithfully
ft* h— been able to achieve
ta a third term of office.
Niaiil Fhgaa, we learn, was born in
O ur Greatest Merchant.
I tS t e ffw y poev parsnU. Hia career
In the death of Marshall Field in
I — ha— that of a nswaboy, a helper on New York City last week there passed
#Wi||MMifranM-gilder and an under* away not only our greatest merchant
&>■
M ac. All his formal schooling was but also an American citizen of a high
a i—» i |i lata a period of six months. type and of wide usefulness. The
^ fa k M i Ha dfotioe to office be has story of his career, as summarized by
power in the fight the Chicago Record-Herald, is almost a
gpakers and bosses. He commercial epic. “ He came to
taxation, relieving the Chicago just about as he attained his
.the corporations pay, majority, from Pittsfield, Maaaachuetts,
utmost to make Jersey
where he served as clerk in a dry goods
it place to live in." He store. Beginning here as a clerk in a
isle .to all those sbont store of some kind, he rose to a partneitfiaoa thinks that he sbip in four years. About the time he
mystery la the eourae of the was thirty years of age his name
restib*. 'MIr . 8taffens appeared at the head of a big dry goods
Mm how he resisted the firm The establishment of Field,
of offlos and the jeiter & Co. was a boasted institution
a—wared that ho “ had a of Chicago before the great fire. At
-

flfaJfco’a 'S p o r t: the time of the fire Mr.

Field was
thiity-six years old. That he was for
tunate in the choice of a city in which
to do business is certain, and he was
ikvored also by the times. Chicago's
growth was phenomenal, the whale
i—St —oomfortible “ It’s country was developing rapidly, and
ip** ha aaid, looking down. many fortunes were made in trade
op ho almost whispered, during and immediately after the period
Whw 1 take an oath of of the war. But there was intense
it slowly. 1 aay each competition to meet, there were many
how It is an oath, and dangers to be overcome, and Mr.
for strength to keep it.” !<*ield went forward always with absoute certainty, growing eontinually
stronger. He lost stock and store ar d
tla l helps? Against the daily inaurance in the fire, only to appear
too?”
stronger than ever.
morning when 1
“ Hia success thus early was of a
Maps of City hall, I ask that solid, substantial sort, the result of
gl«— to reoognixe temptations
doing business on the soundest of bus
i to me and—to resist
iness principles. He avoided specula
Mght I go ovsr evsry
tion, worked on a cash basis, kept and
f duaks if I havs done
enforced contracts strictly. In the
« $ —y man.
direct managsment of the business kof
you get out of his Chicago houses he was wonderfully
*° tcl^fkeea and attentive, swift of judgment,
decisive, fertile in ideas. He encoura
Ifcf. “ I am 'fatting to be a ged and richly rewarded men of admin
Ml Yon know I a m t Cath- istrative ability who were in his
employ but always remained the guiding
— 4 tome people say the genius. He was very generous to the
are against the public schools, University of Chicago, and the great
do— so much lor them?” Field Museum will be one of the most

MM for it: he
I erged that if
good —o to re*
othote should

rtwm.f*

And now what’s all this p other
about, anyway?
Here is a
sweet,
womanly girl, whoseems to have given
her heart and promised her hand to a
straightforward manly young fellow.
Just such basea are seen by the thou
sands every year in this old wcrlb
which forgets a great many things, but
which never forgets to love.
Why
should this particular case so fill the
public eyes, anaeugage the public
at ention? Oh, why, it,s the f'resi
dents daughter, you know! But what
dfferenqe does that make, pray Ml us?
It locks well for us, who pride our
selves upon our sturdy democracy, to
be bowing down before a name, and
catching our breath in rwe, when the
shadow of one who bears it chances to
fall across i ur path! No wonder the
papers of other countaies are laughing
at us .—as they are. The London
Exqress says that “ Miss Roosevelt’s
doing occupy more space in the New
York papers than is needep here to re
cord the actions of the entire royal
family.” Is’t it about time we quit
playing at snobbery? Leave the happy
couple alone to their lovemaking There
are other things of more importance lor
the rest of us, even if there is not for
them
th *two largest granges in the Unit
ed States or Canada are Roulton of
Maine and Wolcot. of New York.
Houlton has 912 at this writing, hav
ing added 132 the past year. Wolcott
has 850 and more in sight.
What
would most interest the grange pudlic
now is to know the comparative aver
age attendence on these granges and
what active efficient work each is ac
complishing. Are large granges de
sirable? Conld these two granges do
better work if they were each subdi
vided into four separate bodies, each
with its own staff of officers and its
own members and meeting on different
e\enings in the week or in different
weeks, yet owing allegince to the one
mother grange now existent? Th edistance limit would prevent the making
of the granges distinct in organization.
Portland Adivertiser.

BANKRUPT'S PETITION

FOR DISCHARGE

In the matter of
Fred E. Michaud,
>In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
To the H on , C labenck H a i . m, Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
FRED E. MICHAUD, of Fo.t Kent,
In
the
County of
Aroostook
and
State of
Maine, in said
District,
respectfully represents that on the 4th
day
of Fob., last past,
he
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress relating
to
Bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all his
operty and rights of
property, and
ve folly
complied with
all the
requirements of said Acts and of the
orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he tra y s , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis‘ argefrom all debts provable against his es
tate both individually and as member of linn
of Hei tzberg, Scbavoir A Snow, under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
exoeptea by law from such discharge.
Dated this 31st day of Jan., A. I)., 1906.
FRED E. MICHAUD,
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District op M a in e , ss .
On this 10th <fciy of Feb., A. D. 1906,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 12nd day
of March, A. D. 1906, before said Court
at Portland, in said District, at
10
o’clock in the forenoon; and that notice
thereof be published in the Aroostook
Times, a newspaper printed in said
District, and that all known creditors, and
other persons in interest, may appear at the
said tune and plaoe, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
“ I am mayor of
splendid gifts ever bestowed upon any should not be granted.

Ha was surprised.
fiB t t f '|li—ill§ and the schools are good

And it is further Ordered by the
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to

community.”

all known creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Less
Drunkenness
In
Portland.
Witness the Honorable Clarence II ai .x,
■Mi
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof
Portland, Me , Feb. 9. City Mar at
Portland, in said District, on the 10th da)
go to confession ever so
shall George W . Sylvester in submit of Feb., A. D. 1906.
J to have lees to confess
l . *0
JAMES E. IIEW EY, Clerk.
ting his report for the past year says in A true copy of petition and order thereon.
i and I find that I have.
18 AtteVt: JAMES E. HEW EY. Clerk.
p a rt:

x1 ‘
k$'."3

were saying that you

$>■

1 am getting to be a better
Mem- What 1 -told you about hating
to me shows,
ry uufair; from
1 got so that I don't feel
anything hut
for them, tha t they
«M*t uudstetauo hour I’m trying to be
light nnd just to everybody. Maybe
•anw day I artft be able to like them.”
MUha them also ! What is it, Mr.
Mayor* altruism unselfishness ? Is it
lava fee your neighbor or the fear of
God that—
you?”
Ha thought long and hard and then
ha m— “ afraid it was the fear of God.”
“ What i* your favorite book Mr.

Mayor ?”
“ The Imitation of Christ. Did you
a—v I—d it ? 1 read a little in it anyjphovo, every day.”'
“ 1 beliove I understand Mark Fagan
hour* he make* men believe in him,
why ho wants to,” exclaims Mr. Steffo—. And here is his explanation :
Tha man is a Christian, a literal
Chfietian, no mere member of
the
ehaieh but a follower of Christ; not a
patron of organized charities, but a
giver of kindness, sympathy, love. Like
n dieeiple be has carried “ the greatest
uf the—" out into the streets, through

“ The arrests for the past year have
shown a marked decrease both as to the
total number made and and particular
ly so as to the number arrested for in
toxication. The total arrests fer 1905
are 2626 as compared with 3189 for
the preceding year, a falling off in
round numbers of 18 per cent.
Tlie number placed under arrest for
intoxication being 1525 as compared
with 2152 for the preceding year, a
decrease of 29 per cent.”
Many requests from Catarrh sufferers
who use a'omizers have resulted in
Liquid Cream Balm, a new and con
venient form of Ely's Cream Balm, the
only remedy for Catarrh which can al
ways ysbe depended on. In power to
allay inflammatiou, to cleanse the
clogged air-passages, to promote free,
natural breathing, the two forms of
Cream Balm are alike, Liquid Cream
Balm is sold by all druggists for 75
cents, including spraying tube. Mailed
by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New
York.

Her Blood turned to Water
And She Became ajPrey to Pernicious
Aneapnia— Cured by the Great Blood-

maker

F e rro z o n e .
“ About a year ago,” writes Mrs. 8 . G
Stanhope of Rothesay, “ my daughter com
plained of feeling tired. She was very pale
and listless, and kept losing strength till too
weak to attend school. The doctors pr ascribed
different bottles of medicine but Elaine kept
getting worse instead of bettter. She had
Aneamia and we were afraid for a while that
she might never rally. We read of a similar
case, that of Miss Descent of Stirling, Ont.,
being cured by Ferrozone. and this induced us
to get it for Elaine. It took three boxes of
Ferrozone to make any decided improvement
but when six bottles were used my daughter
was beginning to be her old self again, it
didn’t take much longer to make a complete
cure, and I am convinced that there is no
better blocd-maker than Ferrozone. It has
made a new girl of Elaine. She has gained
ten pounds in weight and looks the picture of
perfect health. She is stronger and enjoys
the best of spirits. The credit of her recover)
is entirely due to Ferrozone.’’
Every growing girl and young woman can
make herself strong and healthy with Ferro
zone. It makes blood, nerve and tissu e makes it fast, and makes it to stay. Complex
ion soon becomes rosy, nerves get new strength
tiredness vanishes, perfect health is the rewairi
for using Ferrozone which is sold by ail drug
gists. Price 50c. per box or six boxes for
f2.50. By mail from The Ferrozone Com
pany, Kingston, Ont. Get a supply of Ferro
zone to-day
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Our Laugable Snobbery,

A G EN TS, HOULTON, ME.
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Arrangement of Trains
in Effect
Nov. 27, 1905.
Pullman Car Service.
Pullman Sleeping Car
on train leaving Houl
ton at 6.20 p. m. and
Boston at 7.00 p. m.

DR. TRUE’S
ELIXIR
f h n i i i l 1.*' t a k e n p r o m p t l y w h e n y o u n o t i c e huv o f t h e s e w e l l - k n o w n
s> nipU-ni:.: I u n t i l t o n g u e , v a r i a l . i e a p p e t i t e , ’ih s t i u G e . i s le e p , i r r i t a 
b i l i t y , m a i a r i a , p ; m r c e o n p h - x i o n , c o s ti v e u t- s s .
I n Ti ue s HI i .vir I'? a p u r « v e g e t a b l e h o m e i<-mf<iy w i t h n w o n d e i fu ll y s u c c e s s f u l ie. o o ! . F o r t h r e e g e n e r a t i o n s it ha-> 1m -n i.u i c e . Jt»
ip nth- l a x a t i v e . n l i o n k e e p s t h e s t o m a c h s w n t , t h e b o w e l s t e g u l a r , t h e
b lo o d p u r e , i n c r e a s e s t h e a p p e t i t e , a m i # i v e s r u g g e d r o b u s t healtlk. C,,ven
r e g u i a i l y it is a p r e v e n t a t i v e o f c o u g h s , c o l d s , f e v e r a n d w o r m s .

Until further notice trains twill leave
Houlton as follows:
8 05 a m—for and arriving at Island Falls
9 10 am , Patten 11,50a m , Miliinoekett
10 25 a m, Brownville 11 25 a in, Oldtoxvn
12 25 p m, Pango - 1 00 p m, Portlund.5
p m, Boston 9 or> p m.
8 55 a ru—for and arri ving at Littleton 9 12 a
m, Mars Hill 10 05’ a m, Fori Fairfield
10 55 a in, Presque Isle lo 52 a m, Caribou
11 (X) a m, Van Buren 12 10 p m.
11 30 a in - fo r and arriving at Smyrna Mills
12 24 a m, Masardis 1 40 p in, Ashland
2 15 p in. Portage 2 10 p in, Fort Kent
4 15 ] m
lOOp in for and arriving at Bridgewater
1 54 p m Mar Hill and Blaine 2 19 p m,
Presque Isle 2 10 p m, Caribou .115 p m
New Sweden 4 80 p m , Van Buren 5 3o,
p m, l<ut Fairlield 8 05 p m , Limestone
4 10 p m.
2 00 p m for and arriving at island Falls
5 01 p m , Patten 3 55 p m , Miliinoekett
4 20 p m , Brownville 5 33 p rn, South
Lagrange 0 19 p. m. Stockton 8.20 p. m.
earsport 8.30 p. m. Oldtown 0 50 p m,
Bangor 7 25 p in, Portland 1 10 a. m.
Boston 5 30 a m.
3 35 p in—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
4 18 p m, Howe Brook 1 51 p m, Masardis
5 30 p m, Ashland 0 oo p m.
6 20 p m—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 18
p m, Miliinoekett s i:; p m. Bail ’ r 11 15
p m, Portland 4 20 a m, Boston 7 20 a m,
8 20 p m —for and arriving at Bridgewater 9 10
p m, Mars Hill and Blaine 9 25 p m,
Presque Isle 9 57 p m , Caribou 10 25 p
in, Fort Fairlield 10 15 p in.

J);:. .7. F. T i t r K A t ’o. :
P o r tl a n d , Me.
I .hull in fu tu re Know Just w h a t to re c o m m e n d to o th e r s w h o a re
not feeimg w e l l ; s to m a c h o u t of or der, h e ada c he , poor a ppet ite, or a
bad cold. Y o u r E l ix ir ha s he lpe d m e o ut of j u s t th is c o m b in a ti o n o f
bad tevlinus. I w a n t to t h a n k you to r it, as It c ure d m e o f all th ese
troubles a n d de stroy ed th e cold I had.
Y o u rs tr u l y ,
M r s . E. A. R k o l f i k l d .
Bul.I liy a ll d n l e r j ,

8 00 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield 0 00 a m,
Caribou 0 oo a m, Presque Isle 0 27 a m,
Mars Hill and Blaine 0 58 a m, Bridgewater- 7 15 a in.
8 50 a in—loax’ing Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
10 3 5 p m , Bangor 3 55 a in, Miliinoekett
0 40 a m, Sherman 7 28 a in, island Falls
7 51 a m, <>akfield 8 09 a in, Ludlow x 27
a m, New Limerick 8 30 a m.
9 20 a m—leaving Ashland 0 50 a m, Masardis
7 15 a in, Smyrna Mills 8 30 a m, Ludlow
8 55 a m, New Limerick 9 05 a m.
12 55 p in—leaving Boston 10 00 p m, Portland
1 05 a in, Bangor 7 00 a m, Oldtown 7 35
a. ni, Searsport 5.50 a m Stockton n 05
a m South Lagrange 8.10 a m Brownville
9 01 a m, Miliinoekett 10 25 a m, Patten
8 50 a in, Island Falls 11 48 a m.
1 5 5 p m —leaving Fort Fairlield 11 10 a in,
Van Buren 9 30 a m, Carilwu 11 45 am ,
Presque Isle 12 15 p m , Mars Hill and
Blaine 12 48 p ni, Bridgewater 1 05 p m,
Monticello 1 28 p m.
3 15 p m—leaving Fort Kent lo 45 a m. Port
age 12 19 p m, Ashland 12 45 p rn, Ludlow
2 51 n in, New Limerick 3 01 p m.
0 15 p m—leaving Van Buren 2 40 p m, Fort
Fairfield 4 15 pm , Caribou 4 10 p m, Pres
que Isle 4 38 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine
5 10 p m, Bridgewater 5 27 p in.
8 15 p m—leaving Boston G 05 a m. Portland
10 25 a m, Bangor 3 15 p m, Oldtown 3 45
p in, Brownville 4 49 p m, Miliinoekett
G 03pm , Tatten G15j)m , Sherman G 54
p in, Island Falls 7 18 p mC. C. BROW N, Gen’l I ’ass’r and Ticket

A^eiit.
M. BROW N, General Superintendent.
B a n o o r , M k ., Dec. <>, 1905.

$ 1 .0 0 .

W r ite for fre e b o o k le t, “ Children and T h e ir Diteasee.1

DR. J. F. TR U E & C O ., A u b u rn , M e.

Office and residence 30 Market
Sq., over F. L. Cook’s Book Store.

ARRIVALS.

C O N S U L T A T IO N

FREE.

ANNUAL STATEMENT.
FOR T H E Y EAR EN DIN G D ECEM BER 31, 1905.
Of the condition and affairs of the Aroostook County Patrons Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Houlton. in the State of Maine, made to the Insurance Commissioner in
pursuance of the laws of said State.
Commenced Business, August 19,1897.
Incorporated, August 19, 1897.
P. O. Address, Houlton, Me., No. 4.
President, Ira .1. Porter.
P. (). Address, Houlton, Me., No. 4.
Secretary, (h;orge W. Auber.
ASSETS, DEC 31, 1905.
$ 25 42
Cash in office of Company,
316 98
Assessments on premium
prei
notes, unpaid,
All other assets and‘ property owned by the C ompany, at the actual cost
15 00
value, viz.:—Printed notices of Policies expiring
I’roof of I.oss, St 1.50: Policies, $4.00; Envelopes, $1.50; Applications, $3.50;
27 00
By-laws, 87.no,
6 00
Seal, $6.00,

Receipts, $3.00

3 00

$ 39* 40
G ross A s s e t s , not including Premium Notes.

$109 671 00
19 681 00

Face value of Premium Notes subje^ to assessment,
Deduct the amount of all payments and assessments thereon,

$89 990 OO

Balanoe due on Psemkim Notes,
L IA B IL IT IE S , DEC. 31, 1903.
Due for borrowed money and interest thereon,
Fifty per cent, cash premiums on policies in force,

INCOME D U RIN G T H E YEAR.
Received from cash premiums on policies written or renewed,
Received from assessments on premium notes, without deduction for com
missions or expenses,
Receiwd from cash loaned to the Company, to pay losses or expenses,
Effective Oct. 8th, 1905.
Trains Daily Except Sunday Except Other
wise Stated.

700 00
2 741 77
3 441 7T

G zoss L i a b i l i t i e s ,

G ross Cash I n c om e,

1 365 21
8 484 39
2 300 00
12 149 60

E X P E N D IT U R E S D U R IN G T H E YEAR.
8 731 50
Paid for losses during the year,
100 00
D E PA R T U R E S .
Laid for collecting assessments,
68 74
Paid for return premiums on policies cancelled,
Mixed,
Week
days
for
St.
Eastern G.OO a. m.
525 00
Paid officers and directors for services,
Stephen, St. Andrews, Paid far traveling expenses of officers, directors and employes,
Atlantic 7.00.
94 61
Fmlerieton, St. John and Borrowed money repaid,
2 422 00
Has) ; Vaneeboro, Bangor, Paid for interest.
81 58
I’or.land, Boston, etc.
70 OO
Paid for Printing, $70.00
36 95
Pullman Parlor Car, Mir
Postage, $34.20; .stationery, $2.75,
2 00
Adam Jet. to Bostou.
Attorney,
Palace Sleeping Car, McG r o ss C a s h E x p e n d i t u r e s ,
$12 132 38
Adani Jet. to Halifax.
G E N E R A L ITEM S.
Dining Car, McAdam -let.
to Truro.
Amount Insured
Face Value of
Eastern 9.35 a. in. Express, Week days for
Premium Notes
Woodstock,
and
all
points
Atlantic 10.35.
Policies in force Dec. 31, l ‘H)4, as shown by your
North; Presque Isle, Edlast annual report to the Insurance Com
nnindston, Plaster Bock.
$1 904 124
missioner,
$ 95 2C6 20
546 G28
27 3U1 40
Eastern 4.25 p. m Mixed, Week days for Policies written and renewed during the year,
McAdam, St. Stephen,
Atlantic 5.25.
$2 450 152
$122 507 60
Total,
(St. Andrews after July Deduct iKilicies expired, cancelled or terminated
1st,): Vancelxiro, Bangor,
256 732
12 836 60
during the year,
Portland, Boston, etc.,
$2 193 420
$109
671 00
Policies
in
force
Dec.
31,
1905,
Montreal and points W est: Los.es incurred during the year,
8 731 50
Fredericton, St. John and Assessments laid, or ordered to be laid, on premium
jHiints East.
8 801 37
notes during the year,
Date of last assessment. September 1, 1905. Amount aollected
8 484 39
\R K IV A L S .
3 000 00
Largest sum insured in a single risk,
Mixed
for
Woodstock,
N
Eastern 7.00 p. m.
.STATE OF M A INE,
i
Atlantic H.<x)
B.
; ss.
from
County of A roostook
j
Eastern 10.35 a. m. Mixtsl Week days
Woodstock.
Atlantic 11.35.
The Undersigned, IRA .1. POU TER, President, and GEORGE W. AUBER, Secretary,
Eastern 5.25 a. m. Mixed W trk days from and A. A. STEW A R T, Treasurer, being duly sworn, do severally, upon their oaths, depose
WixKlstock, and north and say that they are respectively the above described officers of the said Company, and that
Atlantic 0 . 4 5 .
Presque Isle, Kdniund- i lie foregoing statement contains and is a just, full and true statement and exhibit of ail the
ston, and I Master Lock Assets, Liabilities, Income and Expenditures, and of the general condition and affairs of said
Liver
du Loup, .uni i 'ompaiiv on the thirty-first day of December last, and for the year ending on that day, and
Fredericton, etc., via Gib that ail the items, facts and ans wers are fairly and correctly stated and given, without evasion
son Branch.
or reservation.
IR A J. PORTER,
President
C. E. E. I'S S li EL. (!. I’. A. Montreal.
G. \V. AUBER,
Secretary.
F. K. PERKY, D .'L . A.
A. A. STEWART, Treasurer.
St. John, N. Ik
Mibscribed and sworn to this 28th day of January, 1906.
3s
Before me,
IR A G. H E R SEY , Justice of the Peace.
S T A 'l EM E N T OK T H E

FIRE

P H O E N IX IN S U R A N C E C O .
H A R T F O R D , CONN.
A S S E T S , DEC. 31, 19o5.
Ueul Estate,
S 153 1 15 el

Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in ( Mlicc and Bank,
Agents’ Balances,
Bills Receivable,
interest and Kents,
All other Assets,

Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted

s<l jsii 50
;i ooo (Mi

551 057 50
52s 743. 10
55s .{00 29
o OO

A S S O C IA TIO N OF
D E L P H IA .

ASSKTS, DEC. 31, 1905.
s 419
1 452
159
Collateral Loans,
Stocks and Lends.
4 122
Cash in ) Mlicc and Bank.
259
534
Agents' Laianees,
Intcrest and Kents,
65
All other Assets,
2

Gross Assets,
s3 4s7 17 Deduct
items not admitted,

015. 150 5.0
1 09!) s7
-.0 J:

P H I L A  N o t iz k

Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,

59 479 94

A >s< ( s,

Admitted Assets,

100
128
800
178
026
833
731
8G2

00
99
00
87
24
<13
20
53

$ 7 015 061 76
12 400 00
$ 7 003 261 76

LI ARI DI TI ES, DEC. 31, 1905.

of

F ir st M e e t in g o f C beditobs

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
John Douglas Isjudon, >In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of John Deoglas London,
of Westfield PI., in the oounty of Aroos
took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Nbtiee is hereby given that on the 10th day of
Feb., A. D. 1906, the said John Douglas
IiOndon was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
that the ir s t meeting of his creditors will be
held at the office of Edwin L. V"ail in Houl
ton, on the 3rd day of March,
A.
D. 1!H)6, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a
trustee,
examine the bankrupt, and transact such
otiier business as may properly come before

Net Unpaid Losses,
. $ 278 085 39 said meeting.
Uneani'sl Premiums,
4 684 373 43
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Capital,
500 000 00
340 20t 57 Cash
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities,
1
540
20?
94
8
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 12,1906
2IS 212 95
20 955 7s Total Liabilities and Surplus, $7 002 261 76
O00 000 OO
p a r X l * <l
G E o. S. GENT Lit, Agent,
3!Hi OS3 39
h a i r b a l s a **
Houlton, Maine.
Cleanto* and U*ax!ifW* tl"' hair.
FroniatM a laxuuaoi (r..w1h.
A. C. PERRY, Agent, Presque Isle, Me.
Total Liabilities a n d 8orpins, 38 o il 450 49
Nevtr Falla t* Barters Orsy
NICHOLAS
FES
S
E
N
1
>
K
N,
A
gent,
WM. C. D O N N ELL, Agent,
. Hair to i f Toutfeful Colnr.
ICure* tealp iHmum * hair faTliaf.
Fort Fairlield, Me.
Houlton, 5iaine.
3X
38

Ulv
LI A! I L I TT !•:
Net Unpaid I.osm's,
Unearned lTeininins,
All other 1,ial>ilil;es,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities,

,

^jj'\

M other ami d au g h ter, old and y oung often
need a good, reliuLl . fam ily tonic rem edy.
^ - ° ! n l ^ a ’ n t s of stwtiuoh. liver and bowels
V —especially con->upauo-i—arc com m on
in every hom e a t th is tim e of th e year.

15 0 .5

m

f :

f
The Aroostook Times
S H E R IF F ’8 8 A LE,

A

STATE OF MAINE.
Co u n t y o r A ro o sto o k ,

ss.

T H E N E W W AY T O C U R E D YSPEPSIA

PLAN

P E P S O ID S D E S T R O Y D I S E A S E G E R M S O F T H E S T O M A C H .

A brand that is a brand
is a guarantee of excel
lence. I t stands for rep
utation — quality — unchangeablcnem.
That
moans—

December 29,1905.
T i k n this 29th day of December, 1905, on
iSkied Deoember 22nd, 1905. issued
I rendered by the Supreme
mu* lor said County of Aroostook,
ithereof begun and held on the first
' December, 1905, to wit, on the
December, 1905, in favor of Fred
and Daniel A. Patrick, both of
In the County of Cumberland, oopaitacn. and doing business at said Portland
Mder tte dim name of Conant, Patrick A
st John M. Brown and Flaire
wise called Flaive A. Brown,
called Flavic Brown, both of
•he Plantation, in said County
for Seven Hundred and Forty

I?.,,

FOOLISH

Friday. February ICi. 1906,

Pepsoids cure th e worst forms of Dys
pepsia and ail other Acute or Chronic
Stomach Disorders by repairing the wornout lining of th e stomach and destroys
all disease germs. Dyspepeia once cured
in this way never returns. Pepsoids is
not a patent medicine, but the successful
prescription of Dr. Oidtmin who has
cured thousands of cases of Chronic
Stomach Troubles, am ong them Cancer
of th e Stomach. It cost more money to
produce lYpsoids than any sim itar prepa
ration on the m arket, owing to th e large

quantity of the purest Pepsin and other extensive drugs each tablet contains, (see
ormula on bottle.) Pepsoids are sold at 50
cents a bottle on an absolute guarantee to
cure, or money refunded. We will send
you, if you have not nsed Pepsoids before,
a 50-cent bottle F R E E ; merely send us
your name and address, and you will re
ceive prom ptly a full sized bottle. Y ou do
not obligate yourself to pay a cent. All we
ask after Pepsoids have cured or greatly
benefitted you is, th a t you recom m end
Pepsoids to your friends. Every m an

f

TR Y A B O T T L E -F R E E .

or woman now has th e opportunity of
possessing a strong and neal thy stom
ach. W ill you grasp it? People with
weak stom achs are always in misery.
Pepsoids have made thousands of people
happy by giving them w hat nature in
tended everyone should possess—a strong
and healthy stomach, so as to enjoy the
best there is in life. Try Pepsoids to-day,
price only 50 cents a bottle at drug store.
Or you may have a full sized bottle free by
w riting th e Medical Departm ent of The
Vio Chemical Co., Chicago, I1L
7

Sold and recommended by R O BT . J. C O C H R A N , Houlton, KINCA ID & W I L S O N , Mars Hill,

BES'

_______I at public auction at the law office
c l Ira 6 . Hersey in Houlton, in said County,
on the 2nd day oil April, 1906, at ten o'clock
la the fonnooa, the following described real
m lata a m a U the right, title and interest
vritah Urn laid Browns has and had In and to
th ap am en the 29th day of December, 1905.
1ft ntnn o’ctock in the forenoon, the time that
tin M M was adzed on execution issued on
above Mfanient, to w it:-Lots numbered
liven (7) and eight (8) in township numbered
rixtesoaffi. now Eagle lake Plantation, in
tin aovMMl range oftownships west from the
Hid lin r Of the State in s •Id County of Aroos
took, onMdning One Hundred .and Seven
DOT) acrea, moreor lees, aooprding to the surw » and n ib at said township made and re^ ^ M i n Land Office in 1844, by Zebulon

surveyor.
A. B. SMART, Deputy Sheriff.

V o tlc e
*

to D e fe n d a n t

AROOSTOOK, M. John » . Weed, Trial

M ffT ,

Justice in and for said
County, at a term of
mid Justice’s Court held
at Boulton, in and for
said County, on the 20tb
day of January, 1906.
lentead vs. Denziel Wllooxand
trustee the Can
adian Pacific Rail
way Company.
on an account for $15.50 for

'Data of writ, pctober 19th, 1905.

1 it1^ ■

That notice
foe be given to said
;ID.
or by biMiflftdng an abstract of the
tlds order, three successive weeks
Tiroes a newspaper publishsaidCounty
C
___at Houlton, *n said
of
[printed
the last publication to be at least
More Monday, the sixth day of
at atf
a term of said Justice court
hat. and there
toea held at said Houlton;
K1MM Uhfill and
1 there appear in the
I a3d Trial Justice and defend if he

i copy of abstract and order.

’TIs n joy to ent—T welcome m y d in n er lim ir;
Because I rout indigestion w ith August Flower!

Some grocers have a
way of buying flour
from different mills and
stenciling on some pretty
name of their own.

A lm o n H . FoggCo.
Selling Agents at
H O U STO N ,

M A IN E.

W ILLIE E. WEED,

Plain and Ornamental
Painting and Paper Hanging
Shop 64 High Street.
Telephone No. 55-3

No. 40. 55 acres land birch and mapl<
growth, free from rocks, 55 acres cleared,
house 22x20, with good stone cellar, ell 10x1 s,
and
all finished, barn 4ox40, on easy road and in
as good a neighborhood as ean he found, only
NOTARY PU B L IC .
a miles from Caribou on If. F. 1)., extra good
well, can be bought for $5,000, which is but
O ffic e : S in c o c k B lo c k
R e s id e n c e , N o. 3 W in t e r St. little more than the buildings are worth. If
you are to buy a farm write 11s or call at 0111
B O U L T O N , M A IN K .
office as we have many other farms to sell,
g fW lll Practice in all the Courts in the State. and can give you a place at a right price.

ASSETS DEO. 31,1905.
477 000 00
6
512 270 00
6 050 00
4 948 165 00
500 266 93
664 524 96
48 254 84

6 7 156 531 72
Ajtosiad Asseta,
$ 7 156 531 72
LiABlUTIKS DEI 31* 1905
225 304 47
Losses,
6
2 907 226 85
Premiums,
iover all Liabilities,

2 000 000 00
2 024 000 40

Estate
A. J. FDLTON. Real
Caribou,

Physician and
Surgeon,

BLillE

.

.

.

.

to

.

HIKE

Post Orrica.

W . J . PORTER,
R S R T I C S L L O , M E .,

JOHN W A TS O N C O ., Millers Agents Houlton, Me.
A Positive
CURE

CATARRH
J This Ideal Engine is a Square Deal 2

Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

w w t»
It clonuses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased m em 
brane. It cures Ca
tarrh and d r i v e s
away a Cold in the
H ead quickly.
stores th e Senses of
•
Taste und Smell. F u ll size 50 eta., at D rug,
gists or by m a il; T rial Size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Brothers, 56 W arren Street, New York.

TEYEi

FOX

BROS.

Send for prices and catalogues of

R A f t A Telegraphers
UVVO

Main and Mechahic Sts.

habits, to

.

A tto rn e y a t L a w
Prompt .Collecting a Specialty.

f Houlton, in mid County, deBstate has been represented ingive public notice agreeably
, «.
Judge of Probate, that
- Portland Me.
l from and after the sixteenth day 120 Exchange St.
r, A . D. 1906, have been allowed
endttqn to present and prove
S u rg e o n
M mat we wil l attend to the V e t e r i n a r y
Ntonsd us at the office of Roland E.
May 15,
In mid Houlton, on Tuesday, Ma
h h ~UB Monday, July 16, A. D. 1906. at
lid days.
10 (fdork In toe forenoon of each of said
_
LYMAN 8. STRICKLAND,
V. s.
ROLAND E. CLARK,
Commissioners.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
College, Toronto.)

Horace B F. Jervis,

fall

LEARN TELEGRAPHY

c . o . O R n y iT ,

Old machines taken in part pay
ment.
General repairing done.
CHARLES CARROLL.
Repairs always on hand.
M ANY CHILDREN ARE SIC K LY . 20 G R E E N St.

to

The Morse School
Telegraphy.

of

Buffalo, N. Y.
LaCrosse, Wis.
San Francisco, Cal.

Li. W. Dyer,
S I N C O C K .liL O C K

-D EA LER IN-

Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.
MAIN ST.

H0UI.T0 f ME

FOX

^

k
k

^
|

ESTABLISHED IN 1893.
A U B U R N , M A IN E .

BROS.

StarOffice
Drilling
Machine Co.
: i04Fulton S t , N. Y.

Business direct with Washington saves time,]
money and often the patent.
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write o r come to us s t
I I S Ninth Street, opp. United Stetes Fatent Ofllee,]
W A SH IN G T O N , D C.

The finest guarantee.
leader among the

P a t en t s

Avoid a cheap Separator as you
would a twenty five dollar horse.
Agents wanted in uncovered territory

T h e International Red
Cross Cream Separator Co.

Scientific American.

i O « M i d d l e S t . , l ’o r t l n t i d , M e .

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest otrcutatlon of any scientific loarnaL Terms, IS e
four months. 4L Sold by all newsdealers.

W RITE US OR COME IN.

iraradim flew York

Bee. 836 ? Bt„ W ashington. D. C.

WE WILL START YOU

T he Seavey Shop

IN TH E

is equipped w ith th e m ost
m odern m achinery, o p erated
by skilled w orkm en w ith
am ple ex p erien ce.
P riv a te
and public lib rary w ork,
school and college b inding
and rep airin g . P am p h let and
E dition w ork done in a m ost
satisfactory m anner, and at
m oderate prices. R ich b in d 
ings in F u ll L e a th e r, half or
th re e -q u a rte rs L e a th e r V el
l um, etc., done in a m anner
to please lovers of F ine Biuding.

Tea & Coffee Business.

New York, China & Japan Tea Co.
IM P O R TE R S,

Also LUMBER of all kinds, both long and
short. Lumlxu- department represented by

Wm. H. WALKER.
Market quotations given on request.
Correspondence solicited.
W A N T ED POTA TOES IN U \ R

LOTS.

243 Commercial St., FOR 1 LAND, ME.
It K ee ps the F eet Wa rm and Dry.
Ask today for Allen's Foot-Eas’ a powder,
uiien, Sweating,
^wvtwcing, Sore,
Sore.
It cures Chilblains, Swollen,
Aching, Damp feet A t all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c.

We are a

High Grade Machines

I RApK MIARM
0 HION«
C o pyr ig h ts A c .
Anyone lending a sketch end deeortptkra mey
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably M tentable. Communica
tions Strictly conOdentlaL HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing petenta.
Patents taken tnrough Mann A C o. receive
tptcUU notice, without onarge, In th e

Audson & C anal Sts., N ew York City.

P R O C U R E D A N D D E F E N D E D . 1Bend model,
drawing or photo, for expert search and froe report. I
Free adVloe, how to obtain patent*, trade marks, |
copyrights, stc., | N A LL C O U N T R I E S .

The Close Skimming, easy
running, easy to clean,
durable.

BO Y E A R S'
EXPERIENCE

Drill UJtlls for your neighbors.

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Childrens
hy Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s
Bome^NewYork, break up Colds in 24 hour
San Feverishness, Headache, Stomach In Maine. Send for our Catalogue of Real
Troubles, Teething Disorders, and Destroy Bargains. Good foams at all prices from $400
Warn* At all druggists, 25c. SmiipJe /iiail to 610,000. E. A. MERRIMAN,
I»jrnjr-*'ector»I Stops th e Tickling’,
Address, Allen fe. Olmsted^ Le
xtd Quickly allays Inflammation in the throat
Real Estate Agent, Madison, Me.

MONEY-MAXING FARMS

k Stevens T an k & T ow er Co

The State of Maine Cream Separator

David
Page
Perkins,
Broker and
Singer Sewing Machine P A T E N T S Merchandise
Commission Merchant.

-ffia a /Y.’UBiimr.i> rCom’r’s.
v

Feed ("utters,
Windmills,
Tanks Galv. and Wood,
Pumps,
Pipe and Fittings.

SOLE A G EN TS

We offer a speeial opiwul unity and will start
you in a Tea, Coffee und Spice business of
your own ; hundreds have lieen successful un
der our co-operation and are now prosperous
Diseases
oft|
Domesticated
Animals
treated
merchants
: We assist you and work with you
Commissioner's Notice.
We can start you in a paying business on to make you successful ;teas in any quantities
scientifically. Dental work a specialty- Calls
small capital. Machines easy and simple to Sc, to 25c. per pound for the finest grades :
2, A. D. 1906.
night and day promptly attended to.
been duly apoperate. Write for free illustrated catalogue write for our I'.hw price list and special infor
and full information.
__________ alas Fessenden,
mation ; 55 years business.
O F F IC E : A T H E R T O N B LO C K ,

__i within and for said County,
i to receive and decide upon the
M a in e .
>of toe creditors of Herbert J. Ander- H o u l t o n ,
HOl late of Smyrna, in said County, deceased,
whose estate has been represented insolvent,
IwSErelfe public notice agreeable to the orS T S U s m tdJudge of Probate, that six
months from and after the 16th day of Jan
uary. A. D. 1906, have been allowed to said
AGENT
a . to present mid prove theT claims,
and that we will attend to the duty assigned
OS aft the office of Thomas V. Doherty in
in said County, at ten o’clock in the
«£!■»£«»« on each of toe following dsy», to
w it:—1Tuesday, March 27; Tuesday, May 15;
Machines sold on installments.

4*

&.nd R. R. ACCOUNTING.

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Ernest E. Noble

1

Annually, to fill the new positions created tw
Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We
want YOUNG
UNO MEN mid' L A D IE S of good

A t Mars Hill Office Wednesday Atlanta, Ga.
Texarkana, Tex.
)K, se. January 22, A. D. 1906. and Thursday of each week.

Commissioner's Notice.

Gasoline Engines all sizes,
Steam Boilers A Engines,
Sawmill Outfits,
Wood Saws,
Diag Saws,
Grinders,

NEEDED.

W e furnish 75 p ercen t, of the Operator
and Station Agents in America. Our six
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
Schools in the world. Established 20 \ ears
and endorsed by all le »ding Railway officials.
We execute a $25C Bond to every student
to furnish him or her a position paying from
640 $60 a month in States east of the Rocky
Mountains, or from 675 to $100 a month in
States west of the Rockies, immediately upon
graduation.
Students can-enter- at anytim e. No vaca
Attorney and Counselor at Lav. tions. For full particulars regarding any of
Schools write direct to our executive office
Prom pt Attention Given to Collecting. our
at Cincinnati, 0 . Catalogue free.

HAY. OATS, POTOTAES
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
H. DRUMMOND FOSS

*L

It is sold to responsible parties
on trial. If it does not suit
you, it costs you nothing. It
is guaranteed for a whole year,
a n d o u r guarantee means
something. This engine will
start perfectly in cold weather.
If you want a gasoline engine,
you will no mistake in trying
our “Ideal.”

Agency.
Me.

------DXALBB. IN------

Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
Telephone 2 —2.
$ 7 156 531 72
WM. C. DONNELL, Agent. O F F IC E , French’s block, corner
Houlton, Me.

to within and for said County
to receive and decide upon all
the creditors of Robert J.

excels all others in
color, flavor nutrition
and quantity of bread
per barrel.

F. J . Laffaty St Co.

N ext Door

• M I M I F I C L D FIRE AND MARINE
IN SU RAN CE C O M PA N Y.

“Town Talk”Flour

We have a special trade on a farm of 120
acres, 50 cleared, Ixilance good wood land,
house 22 b> 50, finished in hard wood, barn
56 by 86, with stone basement, buildings in
sured fur $2,000 for a years, only 4 miles from
Caribou on a good road, 2oo fruit trees. Will
sell farm, all farm machinery, 2 horses, a
cattle. 20 tons hay, 50 bu. oats, to bid.,
seed potatoes, and house furnishings for $5000.
No. 06. lx)t of 120 acres, loo acres cleared,
situated 4 miles fiom Fort Fairfield. 1-2 mile
from siding on C. P. K., on easy road, 20
acres ploughed for potatoes, 22 acres for grain,
good house witli 7 rooms finished, barn 40x00,
grainery 20x10, water aiped to house and t
ham, this farm is a bargain at $ 7 ,000, but on i
account of poor health of owner will be sold ;
at the sacrifice price of .'-5,500.
\

Notice of Foreciosute. Attorney ft Counselor at Law

Jan. 30th,1906.

for b is c u it, b ie a d a n d
p a s tr y

A G E N T S H O U S T O N , M E.

IRA 8. HERSEY,

POWKBfl A ABCH1BALD.

He\ om l all co m p ariso n

Constipation is the result of indigestion,
biliousness, llatuleucy, loss of appetite,
self-poisoning, anemia, emaciation, uric
acid, neuralgia in various parts of the
system, catarrhal inflammation of the in 
testinal canal and numerous oilier ail
ments that rob life of its pleasures if they
do not finally rob you of lite itself.
“ I ’m bound in the bowels,” is a com
mon expression of people who look mis
erable and are miserable—yet \vlu> persist
in “ letting nature take its course.”
What a foolish plan, when nature could
be aided by the use of Green’s August
Flower, which is nature’s own remedy for
constipation and all stomach ills.
August Flower gives new life to the
liver and insures healthy stools.
»
Two sizea, : 5c and 75c. All druggists.

New York H . J . H A T H E W A Y CO.
Decorating
FARMS.
Company Will You Buy a Farm?

itTjO HN R. WEED, Trial Justice.

. John H. Perkins, formerly of
In the County of Aroostook and
but not now a resident of
1of Maine, by his chattel mortoute
* 18th, 1905, recorded in vol. H,
reoords of personal property
In the office of the ' .'own
______ of Mars Hill, conveyed
1 undersigned, the following goods
il^ to vntT—One Gray threshing
wood cutter, the same he had of
; one jigger wagon, the same he
) Canmdiael; one krey g^ffing
m old, same he had of Willie
I one grey gelding then ten
he had of said Weed, these
wn as the E. Banford team,
the condition of said roortoy reason whereof. I claim a
M mine, and give this notice for

e

The Seavey Co.,
Binders and Rulers.

Central Stables
Market Square,
HOULTON, MAINE
H e a d q u a rte rs for B oarding, B ait
ing, and S ta b lin g .

R ivery a n d

Sale S table in connection.
C a p a c ity over six ty

good

stalls

in clu d in g roomy box stalls, w ith
am ple c a rriag e room.

T h e b est

care ta k e n da)- aqd n ig h t.
Prices m oderate.

’Phone 3- 11.

PORTLAND. ME.

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,

R epresented in Ilo u lto n and
vicinity by

Proprietor.

L. M. FELCH.
M o th e r G ray ’s S w e et P o w d e rs fo r
C hildren.
SucmssfuHy used b> Mother Ur.y, nurse in
UhildreiUs JI«>111-* it) New ’t’ork, Cure
P A R K E R ’S
1 the
Feverishness, Bad stomach, Teething Dis
HAIR B A L SA M
71oi«n(c» mil
Um Lair. 1 orders, move and regn site the BowoLsand Des
Il'rouiate* a luxuriant growth. | troy Worms. Over tin.tux) testimonial*. They
IHovar Tail* to Xeitor* Cray never fail. At all Druggists, 25c. Sample
Hair to ita Toutbfal Colar. i
FREE. Address, Allen s. Olmsted, Le Roy,
Cure* tcalp diaeasc* * hair falling.
N. Y.

